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r Model bill

proposed

By Mark Campbell
Staff writer
Rep. Harry Moberly said he
thinks that he has come up with a
possible solution for Model
Laboratory School's uncertain
future.
Moberly introduced House Bill
439 on Feb. 6, and it has now progressed through the House to the
point that a vote will come soon.
"It doesn't assure that Model Lab
School will stay open." said Moberly. "It gives the local (school)
districts the authority to negotiate
' with the universities to operate learning-centers."

Dressed to kill
Colonel fans turned out and dressed out for last Saturday's nationally televised game against Morehead. The Colonels lost 92-73 but (front
row. left to right! Tracey Johnson. Joan Messerknecht. Sandy Car-

rell. (back row. left to right) Moria McGovern. I.ori Duncan and Kelly
Irwin enjoyed the game just the same.
(Photo by Robbie Miracle)

Stiffer DUI laws proposed
By Shanda Pulliam
Organizations editor
It was a classic case of being in
the wrong place at the wrong
time-again.
For seven years. Gail Tietjen had
been fighting to bounce back from
the brain damage she suffered after
her drunken boyfriend lost control
of his sports car and slammed into
a tree as he was on his way to take
her home in July of 1972.
Tietjen practically had to start all
over from the infant stage, but she
fought her way back. On Dec. 18.
1979, a year and a half after she
earned a degree from Stanford, she
was on her way home from a gettogether with friends at 9:30 p.m.
As Tietjen drove her 1974 Pinto
onto an off-ramp about 1M blocks
from her apartment, a 59-year-old
nurse ignored "WRONG WAY/DO
NOT ENTER" signs and swung her
Pontiac the wrong way into the
off-ramp.
Tietjen tried to cut to the right to
avoid the oncoming car. but it was
too late. The nurse's car smashed in-

to Tietjen's side of the Pinto.
Gail Tietjen was pronounced dead
84 minutes after the wreck. The
nurse's blood/alcohol content
registered at .12 percent.
Just less than a year later, the
nurse was sentenced to eight months in the county jail and four year's
probation. She had been arrested
and convicted of drunken driving in
1977 and fined $190.
This incident, which was reported
in the January 1981 Reader's
Digest, was one of the 26,000 fatal
highway accidents involving a
drunk driver that occurs every year.
The statictics are astonishing. According the the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA). one half of all fatal
highway accidents each year involve
alcohol. Seventy persons a day. one
every 23 minutes, are killed in a
drunken driving accident.
Statistics supplied by I^ois Wind, burst, the leader of Mothers Against
'Drunk Drivers (MADD) in
Louisville, one out of every two
Americans is his or her lifetime will

r
Chancellor Dugan and Sandra Mukes. players for the Lady Colonels for the last four years have worked together to bring the
Lady Colonel basketball team to a victorious season. See
Organizations Editor Shanda Pulliam story on Page 11.
•^3

Officers trained
in all police jobs
By Mary Luersen
Managing editor
Though much of the public safety officer's time on campus is spent
enforcing parking or delivering
money to offices on campus, the officers are extensively trained in
every aspect of police work, according to Tom Lindquist. director of
public safety.
Each public safety officer has t<
have completed a minimum of 400
hours training at the Bureau of
Training (BOT) to become a police
officer, which is another name for a
public safety officer. To add to their
technical skills. 40-80 hours ofongoing training courses are required by the university's public
safety office every year.
The training involved in the initial
400
hours
includes
a
variety of special courses which
range from physical fitness, safe
operation of motor vehicles, to crisis
intervention. Lindquist said the officers receive "hands-on experience."
The Department of Justice
operates the BOT, not the university. However, facilities such as the
Stratum Building are used for
training.
"We don't believe in hiring
without training." Lindquist said.
At the university approximately
75 percent of police officers have a
bachelors degree, and more education and training in the state, according to Phil Ethridge, public safe
ty officer.
The .nii"imi'"» requirement for
police officers is a high school degree
for some departments.
"Our people are as qualified as
anyone in i.he state,'' Lindquist said.
He said that one reason why police
officers have more training than
mtmt. is because itfs available at the

university. He stressed an officer
could not be a full-time student
because the job as a public safety officer is full time Six hours credit are
the maximum load for officers.
Yet the turnover rate for officers
at the university's public safety
department is relatively high, according to Lindquist. The average
length of stay is approximately one
year and a half. One reason for the
turnover is the lower salary the of'
ficers receive. Because the public
safety is a state agency, officers are
ineligible to receive an incentive
pay, which is a percentage of thengross salary.
A beginning officer earns S4.84 an
hour and after six months gets a
salary increase of 10 cents. If public
safety office had the money to give,
Lindquist said, they could keep officers there longer probably.
The public safety office employs
16 public safety officers. There are
also two part-time cadets, whose
main responsiblity is issuing parking tickets, Lindquist said.
The job description for the officers, which is eight pages long, includes responsiblity to prevention,
enforcement, assistance rendered
for the university, first aid accident
investigation, use of firearms, safe
ty hazards, report writing and more.
"You name it they do it," Linquist said.
Ethridge confirmed Lindquist's
statement. For instance, a "typical
day" of the first shift (6:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.) includes every Monday
through Friday directing Model
Laboratory School traffic, delivering money to the Bursar office, issuing subpoenas and summons, enforcing parking and ending the day
with a theft report. Tuesday, by
*

(See PUBLIC. Page 12)

be involved in an alcohol-related accident. She also said that every two
years, enough people are killed in
the United States in accidents involving drunk drivers to equal the
number of fatalities of the Vietnam
War.
NHTSA statistics say that one
out of every ten drivers on our
highways is drunk. One out of every
2.000 is arrested.
When one is arrested, he or she is
rarely punished. As stales all over
the country enact tougher penalties
for drunken driving offenders, the
1982 Kentucky Legislature has introduced several bills that demand
stiffer punishment.
Senate Bill 93 and House Bills 371
and 522 are all general bills which
ask for mandatory jail sentences for
those convicted of driving while
intoxicated.
HB 270 and HB 278 are more
specific. HB 278 mandates a penalty of 12 hour imprisonment for the
first offense, three-day imprison-

ment for the second offense and a
seven day jail term for each subsequent offense.
The stipulations of HB 270 are
much harsher. It demands 30-day
imprisonment for the first offense of
drunken driving, 60 days for the second offense and up to 90 days for
each subsequent offense.
Current law does not allow a
police officer to arrest a driver who
appears to be under the influence
without a warrant unless the offense
was committed in the officer's
presence.
If passed. Senate Bill 40 would
permit officers to arrest a person at
the scene of an accident without a
warrant for driving under the influence if the officer has "reasonable
and proper grounds to believe that
the person was driving under such
influence."
All proposed bills to stiffen the
penalties for those convicted of
drunken driving are currently in the
Judiciary-Criminal committees of
the respective houses.

The two main problems that exist to hamper Model Lab's future
are the Council on Higher Education's disapporval of university lab
schools, the asbestos ceiling tiles
and a lightening of the budgel But
closed. Model would overcrowd tInpublic school system ih Madison
County.
Moberly proposes thai ihe university and the local school district
work together to resolve the problem. "The money to run Model
school would come,from the local
school districts and would.be passed on to the university to run the
school.'' said Moberly.
The asbestos problem at Model
Lab concerns Moberly. "The health
problems with the asbestos will
have to be taken care of and there
is no question about that." he said.
"It will have to be negotiated between the local districts and the
university.
Like many things lhal need
repairing the problem is not how
much needs to be done, but how
much it will cost. There will be no
money appropriated by the,
legislature to repair Model Lab. As
a result of this, the money must be
found in the university's budget or
else it must come from the local
school districts.
He said. "I'm fairly optimistic it
(House Bill 4391 will pass on the
House floor this week and go on to
the Senate."

In other legislative news, the
House Committee on Education has
concluded their hearings on higher

education
"I think the meetings went
fine, "said Moberly. a member of the
committee. "We had some good
lengthy, informative discussion
witn Ihe people Irom tne council
(Council on Higher Educationl and
also the people from the Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance

Authority.

I don't agree with the Mission
Model. I don i think it accomplishes
its objectives. " said Moberly. "It
is not a fair lunding formula.
I think basically as far as recom
mended budgets for the universities, there probably won't lie any
change from the governor's recom
mendation." said Moberly,
He said that the governor's latest
budget proposal is much better than
the Council on Higher Education a
Mission Model proposal.
Harry Snyder. director of the
Council on Higher Education,
testified before the House Education Committee last week in support
of the Mission Model funding proposal. Moberly expressed his concern over Snyder being the council a
director.
"He (Snyder) came from the
University of Kentucky's budget
staff."said Moberly "Many of us
think that because of that he has B
certain bias or prejudice and we
think this Mission Model formula

reflects that.
I think that we will be looking, in
the interim, at a way to come up
with a different funding for
mula, "said Moberly. "We can
change it the next time around and
of course we are not going to go
completely with the formula thi-time...by 1984 "we could come up
with
something
compleleh
different."
'
Moberly also said that the reason
House BUI 356. the community college separation bill, was withdrawn
was that the sponsor. Rep. Jerry
Bronger. D-Louisville. thought that
most of the problems that the bill,
would have corrected had l>een solv
ed.

Grievance poll conducted
By Markka Shelburne
Editor
The results from a grievance poll
conducted by members of the Committee on Students' Rights and
Responsibilities of the Student
Association on Feb. 18 showed
several areas that students believe
need improvement at the university.
The poll, which was conducted for
the second time at the university
this semester, was conducted from
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m. last Thursday by 12 pollsters who. according
to Senator Barry Melcalf. organizer
of the event, polled persons for at
least an hour per pollster.

Arson
inquiry
stands

By Stephanie Geromes
News editor
Wednesday. Feb. 10. marked the
most recent in a series of suspected
arson incidents, in Clay Hall, according to Karen Martin. Clay dorm
director.
The dorm has been the subject of
arson, a felony in Kentucky, since
the start of last semester and
Wednesday's trash chute fire was
typical of the incidents.
Beyond the investigation being
conducted by a special university
committee and a $100 reward for any
information leading to a conviction
the university has sought the aid of
official authority.
Mike Leonard, an arson investigator with the state police, met
on Friday with Larry West brook.
director of safety and services, Tom
Myers, vice president of student affairs, Martin and other staff to
begin his investigation of the fires.
Leonard said the fires numbered
"close to thirty," but Westbrook
contends that there have only been
about 16. He said that Leonard was
probably confused because some of
the fire alerts were false alarms and
malfunctions.
"They (the university) feel it's gone
*

(See FIRE. Page 12)

"The Student Senate is working
to improve the university through
Student Association." commented
Metcalf. He explained that the purpose of the poll was to point out
areas of concern to students so that
the Student Association and the
Committee on Students' Rights and
Responsibilites in particular can
develop some projects to benefit the
student this semester.
Metcalf added that he sees "a
change in the general mood" at the
university and that "Most people
took the poll seriously." thus indicating a concern for the welfare of
the university and the students
here.

The turnout for the higher education rally and the volume of voters
at the Student Senate Spring
Vacancy elections are indicators as
to the concern of students, according to Metcalf.
He pointed out several reoccurring complaints made by persons interviewed last Thursday.
The lack of activities on
weekends, especially long weekends,
is a problem for students according
to the survey. Many students complained of the closing of buildings
and facilities on weekends as well as
poor advertising of events that are
scheduled.

Twenty questions
Lisa Nordheim (right) questions Mary Branham, a sophomore from Winchester about problems on campus during last Thursday's grievance poll
taken h.v the Student Senate. (Photo by Alan*Wheeler)

Some specific suggestions included keeping recreational buildings
open longer, planning more lectures,
artistic events and concerts anil
holding dances
Another consistent concern of the
interviewed students was the
behavior of the officers of the Public
Safety and Security Office. Every
pollster recieved remarks about problems with the officers. A
characteristic comment was
"Security abuses authority
Metcalf remarked that "that's iol
ficer harrassmentl come up in half
of them (the persons surveyed I
Most suggestions about the office
asked that the officers relax as tar
as ticketing and towing are concerned and that they be aware of I heir
limitations on the campus.
Related to this consistent com
plaint was an incident which
reported occurred in Sullivan Hall
parking lot where the lot was chang
ed by maintenance workers from a
student lot to a faculty lot during
the day and officers ticketed the student cars parked there. Metcalf
commented that the senators on his
committee are currently looking into the incident and hope to resolve
it from the complaining students.
Longer hours for both the library
and dormitories were persistent
complaints from the surveyed
students. Melcalf said lhal the
senate is working on both matters
and hopes to have some progress in
the library hours very soon.
Two more major areas of concern
shown in the survey were a need for
better developed and better
distributed student telephone books
including and distributed lo commuters and faculty members and
the need for a crosswalk for Lancaster Avenue for students crossing
the street from the Lancaster lot.
The crosswalk has been a project
of the senate for some time and continues to be a concern of the Richmond Committee, an ad hoc committee of the group.
Other matters of concern to
students in the survey were the problems of commuters, dorm
maintenance, parking ticket errors,
manadatory meal plans, attendance
policy, parking problems, the locking of some dorm windows and dormitory inspection.
r
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Opinion

Arson:
Sadness
prevails
By Sherry Hanlon
Staff writer

The infamous building of burn.
the foundation of fire, the protector
of a pyro-Clay Hall the supplied
home for eight months out of a
12-month period for over 4.500
females.
Sixteen fires have occurred
already this semester with arson being suspected by authorities.
Treasures, items that can never be
replaced by any amount of money
rest innocently, posing as potential
targets for the next onslaught of
fire.
More than that, the young lives
of the female residents are always
in danger of an impending blaze.
They've evacuted the smokeridden 10 floors time after time into the frost-coated nights,
sometimes having only a few
seconds to grab a robe and slippers
to face the freezing weather.
It's a heart-wrenching fear to
know that all the things a person
owns are left behind to burn, to
wither away to form an ashen heap.

The saddest sights to be seen are
the despairing faces that line the
barren walls and fill the lounge in
Case Hall.
As hours pass, evacuees are forced to stay put without anything to
do except wait for the glorious news
of re-entry into Clay.
After an endless and restless
amount of time finally passes, word
is given thst readmittance is
permissible.
On return to the dorm, the shock
of the weather must be faced once
again, and also the shock of the
smoke, the afterbirth of fire.
The choking stench emanates
through the deserted halls now
characterized by open doors and
windows allowing the unwelcome
outside elements to blast through
the rooms devoid of human
habitation.

Most of the time, it's a slow and
crowded walk to stand outside in
the biting cold weather, but
sometimes it's a mad rush with no
time to think about anything but
reaching safety and warmth.

Stepping through the dorm door,
the cold air greets them like a slap
in the face rather than the expected
welcome of a heat-filled room.
It's a horrid sensation, a sense of
invasion and weariness combined
with an unbelievable anger and
hostility that can't really be blamed or aimed at any one person or
thing.

Case Hall, the nearest refuge, may
only be approximately 50 yards
away, but a barefoot run in the rain
or a wet-haired dash in the snow, is
a shock to the body none too easy
to forget.

The frequency of the fires has
died down, but the sense oi areau i*
still felt by many who know it pro
bably won't be long before another
fire is started and the frightening
and depressing process must be
repeated again.

Campus Reflections

Campaign launched:
men wanted
Women at hastern we must unite!
We must unite to destroy this unequal ratio of women to men.
It's not personal. I like you all.
but I must admit I'm tired of rubbing elbows with women, not men.
downtown.
Upon coming to the university
four years ago. I had heard the
rumor that the women outnumber
the men 10 to one. It was enough to
make me pack my bags and head for
home.
I don't know if the ratio was true,
but I do know five out of six classes,
I was surrounded by women-right,
left, front, back, diagonally. The only class unlike this was a military
science class. I never cut that class.
After four years at the university the ratio rumor is confirmed: Not
as unbalanced, but bad enough.
Afterall. for four years every Thursday night I would hear disgusted,
disappointed calls throughout the
dorm floor upon returning from

downtown that "There are no guys
here!"
I say it's time we did something
about it. I propose we petition the
university to either import men (tax
free of course), or launch a nationwide multi-media advertising campaign to attract men to the
university.
To begin with, university President Dr. J.C. Powell should develop
a series of full page newspaper ads
advertising the university and its
unique problem.
Playing on the emotions of the
reader, the sympathetic approach
could be used. For example, a photo
of throngs of women downtown at
a bar looking sullen and destitute,
with the caption reading "Could you
help these lonely women?" Or "Can
you continue to let these women be
neglected?" could be used.
Playing on the egos of men. a
photo of one male surrounded by

Letters to the Editor
Improve
To the editor:
I would like to respond to the
guest opinion by staff writer John
Hensen in the Feb. 11 issue of the
Progress.
The article 'Wait until next year'
was a definite slap in the face to
Eastern Kentucky University and
its basketball program.
As a former sports editor of the
Progress. I realize that a school
paper is not required to lead the

cheers for the home team. I also
understand a colomnists' right to
his opinion. After all. he is writing
a column for the purpose of voicing
his opinion.
However, Hensen either.
aldoesn't know what he is talking about, or.
b)is an invader from Western
come to fill the lives of Colonels
backers with hateful propaganda.
I. for one, would opt for the
former.
His statement that Colonels'

beautiful university women with the
caption reading "Paradise is EKU."
Television commercials should be
included in the campaign. It should
preferably run during a sports program. The commercial should be
brief--10 seconds- enough to rise interest and curiosity for the university and its problem.
On the screen will flash a picture
of a university woman in a skimpy
maroon and white leopard suit, looking innocent, yet eager, on the steps
of the John Grant Crabbe Library.
The announcer will say in a deep,
rich*voice. "Eastern Kentucky
University, where the women roam
wild. (Pause) Wouldn't you like to
tame them?"
The next commercial would be
more in depth. The first scene would
be of the "campus beautiful." Then
the camera would focus on some
classes in process at the university,
emphasizing the variety of women

chances for improvement aren't
that good is simply incorrect.
He bases this "theory" on the fact
that the Colonels will have only one
scholarship to offer in a talent-laden
year.
1 must point out to Hensen that
Robbie Valentine would no more
find his way to Richmond if Max
Good had 15 spots open on the
roster. You see, financially. Eastern
just can't compete with bigger
schools (if you know what I mean).
As for improving, the Colonels
have every chance in the world.
As for improving, the Colonels
have every chance in the world.
I don't know how long Hensen
has been following OVC basketball,
but three years ago a rival of
Eastern. Murray State University,
was in much the same situation as
our beloved Colonels.
The Racers have been at or near
the top of the conference standings
throughout this year.
It is much the same squad that
foundered through a 4-22 season
three short years ago.
The only exception is that those
players all have three to four years
of experience on the collegiate level.
When a team goes through a year
as Eastern did in 1980-81 it is bound
to pay the consequences for more
than one season.
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Beginning with tresnmen ami
transfers is the only way to rebound. And the team, as well as the
fans and administration must have
patience.

available at the university and appealing to all types of men.
For the traditional male, the
camera would focus on women in
their sweet, white nursing uniforms
(dress preferably: a little cheesecake
never hurts), women student
teaching children, or women in home
ec classes, cooking a delicious looking meal ("Love a man through his
stomach").
For the more liberated man, the
amera would focus on women programming computers, women taking law exams or women training for
.he police academy.
Tying up the commercial the anlouncer would say, "All types of
women for all types of men. We got
'em traditional, liberated, middle of
the road and not to mention their
physical attributes-tall and slim,
short and cute, dumb and blonde,
wise and brunette.
Most important though the

The Eastern team has potential
not many teams ever beat Akron on
the road (no matter what the Zips'
season record).
Hensen accused Good of overrecruiting. Nonsense.
Those junior college players that
Hensen has such an affliction for are
carrying the team and will get it
back on its feet.
Jim Chambers is near the top of
the league in rebounding.
Jimmy Stepp. formerly of George
Washington University is often the
leading scorer on the team. Also. I
didn't realize that George
Washington was a junior college.
the Colonels will be back. Then
Eastern will dominate OVC sports.
Steve Thomas
Henderson, Ky.

Why vote?
To the editor
Apparently the excellence in
Teaching Award whould be renamed Excellence in Student Help
Award according to the editorial
with the headline- "some professors
deserve praises for the help they
give to students." No doubt professors should be acknowledged for
individual aid to student, but "Excellence in teaching" at least should
include classroom skills and performance, the editorial does dot suggest that a professor should be
honored for opening or broadening
students' rwirwla or for teaching the
student necessary or rewarding
skills. Apparently and excellent
taarher is conceived of as being a
compassionate
and
helpful

women at Eastern asked for you!
You're a wanted man. (Pause) Made
possible by the lonely women of
Eastern Kentucky University."
To further blitz the media,
newspaper and magazine ads,
billboards, neon signs, etc., should
be purchased marketing the appeal
of the university, its education,
women, activities and sports programs. Emphasize the nationally
known law enforcement program,
the variety of business majors offered and other male-oriented majors. Highlight the sports programs-the football team, nearby University of Kentucky's basketball team.
Also, promote the cheap beer,
numerous assortment of bars, concerts, etc.
If that doesn't attract them I suggest offering freebies. "A case of
your favorite beer to greet you in
your plush dorm room;" free pizza
and-Wendy's coupons; free rides to

good guy who lets the student set
the standards for excellence and for
achievement.
Some Members of the English
Department

,

Jim Mangus
Robert W. Witt
Charles Latta
- M. Bright
Cay Smith
Nancy M. Lee-Riffe
Barbara Sowders

Editor's note: The idea behind the
editorial was, most importantly, to
get students out to vote for an excellent teacher, no matter in what
academic area that teacher is excellent. The author assumed that
some work within the classroom
skills and performance of the
teacher is "some particular effort
beyond the usual arena of perfor-

Mary Lucraea

Ma Kelly's and men's night st the
Family Dog.
Also, offer two-for-the-price-of-one
coupons at fine restaurants like Pal
ly's, Bananas and Lexington
restaurants. Discounts on movies,
game tickets and concerts to encourage dating should be offered. A
•ervice such as how to do laundry,
how to cook in the dorm room
(without getting caught), and a
directory of available typist for term
papers should be provided.
To make their semester enjoyable
and pleasant (ultimately, to save
time so they can meet university
women), have reservations already
made for racquetball. pre-register
tnem and arait monthly letters to
their parents requesting money.
With these marketing and advertising strategies, men should flock
to the campus and even stay for a
semester or two. Hopefully, the
Thursday night ritualistic phrase
"There's no guys here" will end.

mance" for many professors put the
extra effort in their classroom work
and help, not necessarily in outside
effort.

Letters
welcome
The Progress welcomes letters
from students, faculty, staff and
members of the community. All
writers are encouraged to keep
their letter concise (within 500
words) and to type it. All letters
to the editor should be sent or delivered to the Progress office in
Wallace 348. Opinions on any subject whether campus, local, state
or national are welcome.

Our apologies..
Appearing on Page 2 in the Feb.
18 issue of the Progrtu was an article titled "John Y. Univ." by Staff
Writer Steve Patrick. Unfortunately, after the publication of this
editorial, the Progress staff was informed that the article was vary
similar to an article appearing in the
February issue of National Lampoon.
After checking the magazine and
speaking with Patrick, it became
evident that the article was basical-

ly derived from the magazine.
Patrick was immediately dismissed and will no longer contribute in
any way to the publication of the
Progress.
The staff regrets the incident and
asks for the continued support and
readership of the university community, members of which appreciste the majority of the work of
the Progress which is competent
journalism.
'
■

Placement pipeline
I. Empleyssent Interview Procedure
All interviews are held in Career
Development and Placement, room 319
of the Jones Building and must be
scheduled in person on a first-come-first
serve basis after recruiting detail* are announced in the FYI and Placement

Pipeline of the Progress. Completion of
a Placement Data Sheet is required for
scheduling an interview. CD4P hours are
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. including noon hour.
Il.Iaten 'ewe
Fri. Feb. 26

Metropolitan Ule Ins.
Positions: Sales management development program
Qualification. MBA
Toee., March 2
London Federal Savinga and Loan
Positions: Management Trainee
Qualifications: BBA-accountinjr
Tuea.-Thurs.. March 2-4
U.S. Marine Corps
Positions: Officer candidate program

Qualifications: Any major completing
bachelor degree.
Note: Information table will be available
outside grill area in Powell Building
March 2-5.
Wed.-Thnra.. March 3-4
American Hospital Supply Corp.
Positions: Sales, operations, production
and accounting trainees
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Qualifications: BBA m business fields
for all positions. Will consider master's
degree and other sales oriented majors
for sales trainee positions. Industrial
tech. majors will be considered for production positions.
Wed.. March 3
Wal-Mart
Positions: Store management trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's or maste-'s

degree in any business field or other majors with retailing experience.
Fireatone Tire & Rubber
Positions. Store management trainees
Qualifications: BBA or BS any business
or marketing oriented major.
Fireatone Tire and Rubber
Positions: l*roduction and plant management trainees (retread productsl
Qualifications: Bachelor's in business
field or industrial tech.

lure's a city m Eurobe-^ co^
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TO PLAY THE GAME
Answer each of the riddles that will appear here each
week in February Write your answer in the blanks below
each riddle The letters with numbers below them correspond lo the numbered spaces in the master key. As you
fill in the letters of the master key. you will be spelling the
name and location of a secret city in Europe Send us
the solution, and you and a friend couk) win a trip there, free

■i-'

i

TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES
1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
2. Grand Prize consists of two regular round-trip economy airfares
IO the secret city. 30o»y Eurail passes. American wjuth Hostel
passes, two backpacks and S1000 in cash
1. Cut out master key tor use as official entry blank or use 3" « 5"
card Print your answer slong with your name snd address Mail
ro Secret Crty Sweepstakes. PO IVi«6ut8.Norwa»k.CT0BeS2
4. The first t .000 correct respondents will receive a poster as an
entry prue
S.AI entries must be received by 3/15/82 Enter as often as you
wish, but each entry must be mailed separately
t. A random drawing ot as correct entries win be held 3/22/82 by
the Highland Group, in independenl lodging organization whose
decision MI final
7.0»sepelakes void where prohsxted. taiad or otherwise restricted
I. All potential wmneri may be required lo sign sn sffidavit of etgitWity to verify compliance with the rules withm 30 days of receipt
ol same For a ket of prize winners, send sen-addressed, stamped
envelope to Secret City Sweepstakes c/o Highland Group. 16
Knight Si. NorwsK. CT 0S8S1
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QeNCRAL FOODS* INTeRNATIONAL COffCCS GB
MAKe QOOD COMPANY.

C Gen** looat Conor Men l»B2

(..•••Ml t 1>
K'i.-.4i«,sal ( ,.U

3rabM>cha7Mmt

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L. DAVIS
DR. HARVEY A. SCHLETER
OPTOMETRISTS

g0

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Etxtended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames
228 W. Main St.

^V ^^

623-3358

24 HOUR
WERE HAS MEYER BEER A
MORE CMmUEHT RARKM
L0CATWH TO THE EtU STUPERT

tt

Planning a spring break
breal fling in
Florida? Then make plans to live it up
inside the Walt Disney World Magic
Kingdom! There, you'll find more than 40
exciting attractions ... and, we're in
easy reach of the surf and sand of your
favorite Florida beaches!
This spring is an especially good time
to "break down'' to Disney, during
Tencennial - the Walt Disney World 10th
birthday celebration .,. Nghlighted by
the sensational Tencennial Parade, and
all-new musical extravaganzas.
So, give yourself a break ... a spring
break to remember - inside the Magic
Kingdom of Walt Disney World!
$13 — ADMISSION AND UNLIMITED USE OF ALL
ATTRACTIONS (Except Shoolin' Gallery!
■

SPECIAL EXTENDED SPRING HOURS

March 7-12: 9 «.m.-9 p.m.

March 13 • April 1: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

QUICK
EASY
CONVENIENT
IF

m mm u now BARKIRC
SERVICi FOR V09RSEIF

GET IT
AT

Slate Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY

IUaft®lsneyllJortd
-Jfc
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My Turn

Blurring the issue
Brian Blair
Even before the semester's first siderably faster than Jonathan
blanket of snow was completely winters, a rather hefty fellow in his
spread out, I knew I was a sucker own right.
for sledding. Forget the below
We found our hill, a slippery bit
normal temperatures. I need a of terrain covered with '"'« «' •r''
hill...any hill. Forget the risk of in- and a minimum of doggie doo. Here,
jury. I needed a sleigh...any sleigh. the snow had hardened, matching
Forget the seriousness hanging in our heads.
the academic atmosphere. I needed
foolishness...any foolishness.
We checked our "baggage,
And by golly, all the frozen tun
calculated the slope of the hill, dividdras and Huskies this side of Aned it by the wind velocity,
tarctica were not going to stop me.
multiplyed it by the wind-chill facNeither were my friends, realizing
tor over our I.Q. squared. The conthat I was blessed with the sense of
cluding answer gave us our life exa deranged reindeer or two, they
pectancy on i In' hill: very short.
even encouraged me. Told me 1
However, we were ready. One
would look ever so dashing hurtling
Push. Childhood, here we come.
down a slope at 55 m.p.h. with the
wind in my face, doggie doo on my
The bottom of the hill beckoned,
gloves and my heart in my throat. marked by a chain-link fence which
Worse. I believed them.
promised to keep us safe from the
sliding traffic of Second Street, if
So. off we went into the darkness
and whiteness, four snowflakes in not any world speed records.
Whoosh. A female friend went
search of a hill, driven by the call of
the wild. College crazies know about down-literally- before me. losing
the call of the wild. It sometimes her fear, her sled and five pounds of
pushes them to drink vast quan- flesh or so on the trip to the bottom.
tities of fermented beverage. It All on her bottom.
Somehow, though she held
sometimes causes them to throw
their undergarments from their together quite well, thank you. In
fact, when she returned to the top
high-rise windows.
And. it sometimes causes them to with her bag in one hand and her
forget that, in order to go sledding, pride in the other, her lips were still
one must first have a sled to call his moist.
Call her Suzy Chapstick.
Call me the Dope of the Slope.
I was fully aware that, in case of
Toward this end. we checked our accident. 1 could very easily be haulundergarments, our high-rise win- ed away, piece by piece, in the very
dows and our coat pockets. No trash can liner 1 was stakine mv life
sleds. No fun. No kidding.
on-a thought frightening enough to
Undaunted by such a trivial dampen my Fruit of the Looms. It
Hevelnnment and filled with the was then that I bit my last fingerspirit of true down hill racers, we imnail, humbly offering a prayer to the
provised as best as time and
Saint of Slalom Sledders: "Now I
temperature would allow.
lay me down to sled, so let the dawn
not see me dead."
Soon we were the owners ot lour
Whoosh. I slipped and slid. Quick1982 two-ply Hefty trash bags,
ly gaining speed. I thundered down
sleekly styled in a beige hue with a
the slope with all the ferocity of a
nifty white twist-tie trim. W.th
Merrill I.ynch commercial. Clearly.
apologies to Jonathan Winters,
1 was an accident looking for a place
these Sleighs of Sanitation providto happen.
ed all the comfort of your normal
Twenty m.p.h. Forty m.p.h. Sixgravel driveway. But the important
ty m.p.h. It was sometime after that
thing was that they moved a little
when I noticed that my lips, flappfaster than any driveway, and con-

BIG BOY
SANDWICH,
CUP OF SOUP, AND
YOUR CHOICE OF A
SMALL SIZE SOFT
DRINK,
COFFEE OR TEA FOR
.99

ing in the wind, were being pulled
just behind my ears, following me
in hot pursuit.
Forget the Dope of the Slope,
bucko. Make no mistake about it, I
was now Brian Blur, fearing that
my makeshift sleigh would carry me
through the fence, offering me a
skin graft and a sex-change operation in one fell swoop.
The rest of my mental diary went
as follows:
Thirty feet from the bottom: Poor
Humpty dumpty; I never really
understood...

Twenty feet from the bottom: Tell
Dad I love him...
Ten feet from the bottom: The
knee-bone's connected to the...
One foot from the bottom: Our
Father...
Crash. Smash.
Editor's note: Brian Blair was eventually peeled from the snow with a
little help from his friends. Despite
suffering "severe sled injuries," he
says he will ride again. Next time,
though, he will sport a T-shirt
reading. "Don't Fence Me In."

x, > \SPRING SLOWER BREAK
V
*
^
SAVINGS!
Your Check on Spring Savings!
Non-Negotiable tor Cash!
Must be presented for
savings.
March 1st- 13th
Pay to the
order of _
Five dollars and 00/100
University Book a Supply, Inc.

for Savings on Hooded
Sweatshirts A Jackets!

528 Eastern By-Pass

Look for Our Class Ring Special Today!
Congratulations to the
Mew Alpha Gams:
Lori Peterson
Genia Rice
Christ! Loane
Ann Wilson
Becky Brown
Jennifer Foraker

STrpondet-os£
-7-EiS.ftr*-

W?ft

Sally Irving
Annette Slater
Margaret Stamper

Where

you get

the best

Eastern

on thewcHMONO
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n< mi niwi i<si\< 11 in
. Si, .ik Kriki-d Piil.itu
•Vll-You ( ,in-l ,ii SrtladBdr,
l\.irm Hull with Butt. •

Julie Wira
Wicki Gruber
Terri Harmon
Kelly Roettger
Susie Hamplipn

Steak Dinners 2/A 00
■ Ribeye
Save UpTo $2.09
T9&J
I
I

OFFER GOOD THRU 3/13/82
Li mil one coupon per couple per visit.
Cannot be used with other discounts. Applicable taxes not Included Sales tax applies
ble to regular puce where required bv law
At participating Steakhouses
EP 2WO

■
■

We've got a warm spot for you.

.19 62

COOO IN RICHMOND. KV ONLV

"Pilot pens! You have
to hold onto them
hands!'

I Sirloin Steak Dinners 2/5 00
|

I

■

Save Up To $2.39
OFFER GOOD THRU 3/13/S*
Lltnt one coupon per couple per vsst.
Cannot be used wth other discounts Applicable taxes not Included. Sales tax apptcabk to regular price where required by law.
Al participating Steakhouses
rj>ase2

P0NDER0S&

'loom 9* BOH
itwiBuy'smitsngo
»
>,say«i_
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■mo my
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r

V you've got that sinking feeling thai this winter may never
end. Cheer Up'
Come in out of the cold and into McDonald's We promise
youl get great hot food a little extra tender loving care. And
j/rf ff* u
lots of warm sunny smiles
iM °?7Q6M*
Because this winter, we've got a warm spot (or you.
M0*
Richmond

i
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Campus Living

President's job gV^HH Kid's gym

unpredictable ■nMflffl different
By Tim Eaton
Feature* editor
It was Uct. 1. 1976. when Dr. J.
C. Powell officially took the title as
president of the university. In those
six years, Powell said he has enjoyed the opportunity he has had
working
with
people
on
achievements and improvements
that make the university a better
place for students and faculty to
work and study in. But just how
does the president accomplish these
tasks for the university community?
The answer lies behind the door
marked "President."

plained Powell. "There are some
days where I might get home at nine
at night, an unusual day would be
from 7 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. Normally
his office hours run about 40 a week.
Budgeting, administrative council meetings, faculty meetings, staff
meetings, individual student
meetings and dealing with various
university problems are all part of
the president's job.
With the state legislature in session. Powell has been spending a lot
of time in Frankfort promoting
university interests like higher
education.
Powell gets his job satisfaction
from, "seeing things happen in the
institution that I know I had some
part promoting."

for them. Also, dealing with a personnel problems is sometimes
unpleasant." said Powell. He then
added, "The kind of personnel problems that end up in here are the
ones that are reasonably severe."

"The worst part of the job is when
we are trying to finance things we
need and we don't have the money

Generally, at the end of the work
day. if there are no more meeting
to attend. Powell goes home and
reads, or maybe works on a hobby.
Powell said with enthusiasm.
"I've just finished putting together
a Kentucky Long Rifle."
He also likes to watch television
after a hard day at the office. He

President Powell begins each day
with coffee and a few newspapers,
but no breakfast. He then walks
from his house on the corner of Lancaster and Crabbe streets, next door
The only real break in the busy
to the Administration Building schedule comes at noon with lunch.
which houses his office. When Powell may miss breakfast but he
Powell enters his office at 7 a.m.. the certainly wouldn't miss lunch, but
routine stops.
after lunch the work continues.
"There is no such thing as a
typical day, or even a typical week.
This job is not a routine job," ex-

J.C. Powell works a long day. (Photo by Tim
Eaton)
claims to be an old movie but! but
said he has no favorites.
At the end of the working week
the president likes to go to his.
"small place on a small lake in
Laurel Count v."
It's called Woods Creek and he
likes to go there to fish and go
boating.
"It is a small lake impounded by
I 75 The fishing is fair, but 1 don t
want to brag about it too much
because the lake could get to be too
crowded."

Graduate of '32 returns
at university to study
By RuaaeU D. Colwell
Staff writer
At 73, Jean Stocker True has
found her own fountain of youth. A
university student with an 11-hour
class load, True attributes her continuing education to her young-atheart outlook on life.
Born Feb. 10. 1909 in Baldwin,
she
moved
to
Richmond
when she was four-years-old. Attending Caldwell School in the elementary grades she graduated from
Madison High School, in 1927 when
William F. O'Oonnell was the
superintendent of Madison County
Schools. Later he became president
of the university.
•
True recieved her B.A. degree in
elementary education and a minor
in English from the university in
'.932. Upon graduation True received a teaching fellowship at Ohio
University in Athens. Ohio. True
taught kindergarten at the Rufus
Putnam School and worked on her
M. A. degree. Illness prevented True
from completing her M.A.
In 1942 she married John O. True.
They met 13 years earlier at the
university. Her husband was in the
Marine Corps when they first got
married.
True began working at Rikes
Department Store in Dayton, Ohio,
where she became head of thechildren's section. Later, she was
asked to be trained as a buyer but
Jean Stocker True. 73. is back at the university after being away for 50
her family came before her career.
While employed at Rikes. she took years. She is also a 1927 graduate of Madison High SchooUPhoto by Alan
merchandising classes offered by Wheeler)
the retail merchants. After compapers.
the recipient of the O'Donnell
pleting all the classes offered. True
True's education is not limited to
Scholarship and has been attending
recieved a certificate in selling. She
the university since 1978. one area, she has also taken, "Enalso has a certificate in investments.
True has taken every class offered joyment of Music," Bird Watching"
The Trues purchased her sister's
in the field of gerontology. Present- and "Folk Dancing." Presently, she
house after her death, which is
ly she has 33 hours of credit in her is enrolled in two philosophy
located on the family farm. The
field. Four of the classes True took classes, nutrition, aging and an art
Trues moved back to Kentucky in
were independent study courses, class.
1978. and the following spring she
When asked about personal supand she had to do detailed term
enrolled at the university. True is

Studious Person

Bryant 'seals'
pageant title
By Carle Graybeal
Staff writer
Competition, anticipation, excitement and glamour all are part of
entering beauty pageants. To have
mommy and daddy's little girl walk
down the runway with an arm load
of roses and a bright big smile is a
parent's dream come true. Usually
in contests of this nature competition is stiff, however Patsy Bryant
had the odds in her favor. The five
foot four university freshman
entered the Miss Christmas Seal
contest on Nov. 1, with the assumption she was to compete against two
other girls. In the middle of the content, due to lack of interest, the girls
dropped out leaving Bryant to
receive the title.
Bryant was given the opportunity to participate by the Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity of which she is a
little sister Each fraternity is required to have a specific number of
civic projects throughout the
semester. Michael Anderson, a Phi
Beta Sigma member, suggested the
idea of raising money for the
Christmas Seal campaign of which
they sponsored the Miss Christmas
Seal Contest.
N
The rules for the contest ware simple. Each contestant was to contact
local business firms, parents and
fit—rit to ask for a donation of at

least a dollar to secure them of one
vote. Bryant commented that most
of her contribution came from her
parents, and a road block conducted
by the fraternity. Each dollar she
received went to the American Lung
Association to help in the prevention of lung diseases. The contest
ended at midnight on Dec. 12 with
•667 and votes collected in
her favor.
When.the telephone rang and
Bryant was told she had won, all she
could say was "terrific." As
William McLendon, regional director of the American Lung Association presented her with the Miss
Christmas Seal 1981 trophy Bryant
said, "It was so wonderful to be giving instead of receiving." My
parents, friends, were so happy, and
it gave me something to talk about
over the holidays, she commented.
A plaque was also presented to the
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity by the
American Lung Association with
their help in the campaign.
When asked how she felt about
being the only contestant, Bryant
replied, "I liked It, but prefer
competition."
Bryant looks forward to entering
more contests and the Miss
Christmas Seal 1981 title has given
her a beginning.

port for her education. True said. "If
it weren't for my husband, I
wouldn't be able to attend the
university. He makes sure I get to
classes on time, and he is such a help
around the house. If 1 have an exam or a lot of studying he washes
the dishes and anything else he can
do to help me."
When asked how the other
students reacted toward her. she
said, "They have taken me in and I
feel as young as any of them. The
only difference between other
students and me is when I walk up
the stairs, I have to stop at the top
of each flight and huff and puff."
True doesn't spend all of her time
going to school, she also enjoys
traveling. In 1972, the Trues took
a tour of F,urope and the other people on the tour referred to her as
"Mrs. Hat" because she always
wore a hat. Then in 1980 they
toured the Holy Land and Egypt. In
1981 they toured England. Ireland.
Scotland and Wales, and in June of
this year will be seeing Norway,
Sweden and Denmark.
When asked if she has time for
hobbies, she said, "Of course. I.enjoy collecting antique dolls and
dressing them, it's lots of fun. My
husband's hobbies are bird watching, flower gardening and keeping a beautiful lawn. We have a
large variety of birds feeding at our
feeders."
This semester will finish True's
"schooling," but well be her "Swan
Song," only a rest until she seeks
knowledge in another field. True
plans to do volunteer work at the
rest homes of Richmond. For the
past four years she has been visiting
nursing home residents and is eager
to start work.
Recently. True has been asked to
appear in the book, "Personalities of
the South." One would have to say
that Jean Stocker True is one
remarkable "young lady."

By Belinda Ward
Staff writer
The equipment seemed enormous
compared to tiny five-year-old
Christopher Witt is he stood next to
the balance beam, which happens to
be his favorite gymnastic event.
Witt is just one of the many
youngsters who range from five to
18 and are found Monday through
Thursday from 6-8:30 p.m. in the
Begley gymnastics room working
out on the equipment.
The children are divided basically into two age groups, five to 12
and 12 to 18; however, this may
vary according to skill. For example,
if a 10-year-old is more advanced
than his peers he is placed in the
12-18 age group. Each class lasts
one hour and 15 minutes with the
younger children using the first
time block and the older children using the second.
These classes, which cost $25 per
eight-week session, are sponsored
by special programs.
Because the university requires
special programs classes not to exceed 20 hours of instruction two
evmnastics sessions are offered per
semester. Scott Wilce considers this
to be detrimental to students
because some drop out for a session
before returning to another. As a
result, their overall instruction is
verv
inconsistent.
Because most full-time instructors do not have enough lime to
devote to a project such as this, the
classes have been inconsistent in
past years. Wilce said he spent
roughly 10-12 hours per week with
the program.
According to Wilce the children's
gymnastics class this year is the
largest ever. There are approximately 80 children, he said. In fact,
children had to be turned away
because of the lack of space and program inconsistency. If the program
was consistent, commented Wilce.
the class could be built up to 200 in
a couple of years.
Currently, there is a proposal
within the university to combine all
the gymnastic programs, both collegiate and children's, into one
departmental club, said Wilce. The
money made in tne CIUD WOUIO oe used to support a varsity team. This
proposal was made because the
university program presently is not
profitable. Eventually, under this
proposal, the gymnastics program

would either not cost the university anything or at least let them
break even, said Wilce. If this proposal fails, he added, children's
gymnastics would drop back to occasional classes.
A good filtering or feeding system
to the elementary schools is how
David Stubblefield. a sophomore
marketing major from Lexington.
describes the children's gymnastics
program. Stubblefield. who helps
Wilce coach the children every week,
feels that it helps get them
acquainted with the sport at an early age. As a result it develops individuals for future high school, college or even professional competition.
There has not been an injury all
year, according to Wilce. This has
occurred mainly because the
students are taught how to fall. In
addition, they are also taught to go
into an activity with the attitude
that an injury could occur no matter how skilled the person.
Nevertheless, the children are
taught how to keep injuries
minimal. This is why Wilce stresses
warm-up exercises before the sessions actually begin. These exercises
limit the possibility of pulled
muscles and other problems because
they loosen up the joints, muscles
and other parts of the body.
Parents, like Sue Williams and
Linda Witt, often stay to watch the
kids.
Williams said she has enrolled her
six-year-old son, Robby, in various
special programs because she felt
they rxposed him to a variety of
physical activities. She also feels
that the sessions allow him to stay
active in the winter when a child's
play is often limited due to inclement weather.
Although Kathy Adams. 12. likes
gymnastics she feels there is no real
future in it for her. She considers it
primarily something useful to do
with her lime. In addition, she commented that she sees it as a hobby
for everyone.
Nevertheless, for some, gymnastics involvement has. in part,
become a future dream. Christopher
Witt, unlike Adams, would like to
remain in contact with gymnastics
by becoming a gym teacher. This
would allow him to work with or instruct individuals or teams in
gymnastics.

London Bridges
These young ladies are warming up for gymnastics lesson. The classes
are $25 per eight-week session and are sponsored by Special Programs.
There are two gymnastics sessions offered per semester (Photo by Tim
Eaton)

People Poll
By Libbie Ford
Photos by Alan Wheeler
Do you think the infirmary's services are extensive enough? Do you
think the infirmary's functions
should offer VD and birth control
services?
Teresa Fields, nursing, Cynthiana,
junior
"It's good that they have a record
of everyone's health. They can't
take care of people much past minor
accidents. VD services should be offered because it's easily contracted.
Maybe advise but as far as pills, no.
because a girl should go to her own
physician."
Angle Kloeker, pre-physical
therapy. Independence, freshman
"I think that they should be open
on weekends so you could go in. I
think that they should offer these
services."
Nancy Edwards, special education,
Louisville, junior
"Yes, I do think they should provide services for VD and birth control because you have to get it
somewhere."
Doug Smithson, accounting, Cincinnati, Ohio, Junior
"Yes. I think that they should offer these services because college
students are at that time where they
are most sexually active."

Greg Walker, industrial arts.
Dayton, Ohio, freshman
"Yes. I think it's protective. College students are adults and they
should be able to get it."
Lisa Gilbert, juvenile corrections,
Corbin, junior
"No. They're not extensive
enough, they only handle certain
things. Yes, they should offer birth
control services, because it's a fact
that sex goes on and it should be
available to college students."
Eric Lawson, finance, Wilmington,
Ohio, junfor
"Yes. I think that they should offer VD and birth control services. I
think it's ridiculous that they don't.
When you're far from home the infirmary is a good place to go when
you're sick."
Michael Anderson, broadcasting,
Louisville, junior
"Yes. I think they are pretty
good. I think the doctors are undertrained. I think that offering VD
and birth control is good because
this is a free-hearted campus and it
would he very effective in the long
run."
Doretha Osley, fashion merchandising, Jenkins, sophomore
"Yes. what's the use of college
students getting pregnant when
they have so many services? What's
the excuse? Yes, I think they're extensive enough."

Nancy Edwards

Ang|e K|oeker

Doug Smithson

Michael Anderson
«
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Campus
costumed for
Mardi Gras
By Shanda Pulliam
Organizations editor
Dragons. Greek gods andgoddesses, pirates, monsters.
clowns. African warriors, cartoon
characters, monks, cannibals.
Quite a strange assortment-one
that could only be seen at
Halloween-or at the Mardi Gras.
As the lenten season approaches.
so does the Mardi Gras. which will
be brought to campus next week
straight from New Orleans by
Men's and Women's Interdorm and
Student Activities.
All students, including campus
organizations are invited to attend
the first Mardi Gras celebration
ever on campus March 3 from 8-12
p.m. in the Keen Johnson Building.
To avoid the 50 cent non-costume
admittance, everyone is encouraged
to come as any of the aforementioned suggested characters along
with princesses, dancing girls.
Roman soldiers, devils, angels,
medieval knights and ladies,
spacemen or Vikings.
Other recommended costumes
include "flappers" of the 20's,
animals, birds, flowers, or any
historical, legendary or fantasy
figure such as Eve. Cleopatra.
Delilah. Joan of Arc or the Statue
of Liberty.
Costumes will be judged and
prizes given to the most original, the
best mythological hero, the most
festive and the best group.
The earliest know observance of
the Mardi Gras came in the Middle
Ages. Its name is derived from the
old English practice of confessing
one's sins on this day in preparation
for the holy I^enten season. The
celebration begins with a 12th night
ball on Jan. 6 and ends on the day
before Ash Wednesday.
The final celebration of the Mardi Gras is held on Shrove Tuesdaythe day before lent begins on Ash
Wednesday.
The first of the now-famous Mardi
Gras pageants was put on in 1857
by the Mystik Kreive of Comus. a
secret organization formed in New
Orleans.
Anne Davidson, co-chairperson of
the Mardi Gras committee, compares Interdorm to this '"secret
cruise' that organizes itlthe Mardi
Gras) and pays for it."

League k-fralemlty b

Scores supplied by Alton Hudgina
Compiled by Shanda Pulliam
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Richmond All Stare heat the Carp Squad 46-M to
Kniah the week at 4-1 tor aacoad place. Two t
wore lied for third with 3-2 racorda. The le
jumped to 3 2 after defeating tha 9uaereuba 67 76 and
BMP a notched their third win again at two loeeea
by 'rrti.ng Brain Damage 66-48.

League B-Women

Davidson and co-chairperson
Lavaun Davidson, both membersat-large of Women's Interdorm
Executive Council, and the
remainder of the Mardi Gras
committee have been planning and
coordinating the event since
December.

Tissue flowers will be sold at the
door for SI.
Any profit after the expenses are
paid will go to a charity, which has
not yet been specified.
The committee has been working
to generate enthusiasm for the
Mardi Gras by suggesting to Hall
Councils that they hold pre-Mardi
Gras mixers to publicize the event.
"We're hoping that if it's really a
success we can make it into a tradition," said Anne Davidson.
(Note: The research on the history
of the Mardi Gras was done by Anne
Davidson and Lavaun Davidson.)

League C—Women

League N-lndependent
rat Mag Trra llllhl kl lie, hwojial antaa ra hnlb Ihi
Dactoraof rtunkandthaTornaloMdimbadto54) Tha
Doctor, of Dunk euanped BSU no 2. 61.27. and tha
Tomaloaaoutlaatadl.r a. 7662 The noil baat record
la Una league waa eharad by tha Blue Demon, and the
Chooun Cale both at 2 2

League O-independent

League D-Housing

Just a hair
Jim Benlon from the Snooty Fox hair salon on the By-pass, cuts the hair
of Lisa Price, a freshman special education major from Crab Orchard, at
last week's hair design program sponsored by Telford Hall Council. (Photo
by Steve Walters)

Delta Week begins
with chapel service
The Delta Sigma Theta sorority
will hold their 10th annual Delta
Week from Feb. 28 to March 6. This
year's theme is "Together Again in
the 80s."
Delta Week will begin with a
chapel service Sunday in the meditation chapel. Monday, in Herndon
Lounge of the Powell Building, the
sorority will hold "A Family Affair
Mixer." Tuesday will be game night
in the Powell Building.
A slave auction will be held in the

Ftat All-Stars meet WKQQ
The WKQQ Basketcases come to
town Monday. March I for a fundraising night of basketball at
Alumni Coliseum sponsored by the
Interfraternity Council.
The Basketcases will play test
their luck against the Greek AU-Star
team at 8 p.m. A preliminary game
at 6:30 p.m. will match the university Faculty/Staff against the Student Association.
According to IFC President Nick
Murphy, each of the 15 fraternities
clni s the member they consider as
' the best basketball player to repre-

UMCC aad the Bey City Flyera both gained two
win. to climb le 54) aad failed to rattle Ike race for
th. lop apot ef Hue leagae. UMCC abpped paat tha
SM YD a 7470 end routed BDF. 74 47 Tha B.. I i
ly Flyer, topped SM Y D ■ rr»«2. then later la tha
weak, mauled Beb a Surphia. 111-10.
Pit fmiahad aacond at 4-1 with an 6S-4f crviahing
of Oaa Cheater a Gang, who claimed third at 3-1

A doaa taoa (or tha lop apot highlight, thia league
with tha Amaxon. Mill hording on at (-1, hot being
etiffly chakanaad by Pi Bata Phi aad tha Sender, both
4 1 Tha Yo-yo'i fueehed doaa behind at 4 1
Pi Bata Phi cappad off a parfact waak by demoting
tero nval* from tha unbeaten ranka Thay edged tiw
Amaeona 43-50 and baat tha Yo-yo'a 36-24 to maka
thia league am ta only llwwewhJicniMiirhrannt ad teeme
Tha Smdera addad two victories to tkatr cradit by
acnurtkaj eeet tha Yoyo . 37-M and by nailing tha
Sonera 37-«6

Committee members include
Mary Sue Alsip. Cindy Brown.
Michelle Desmond. Teresa Hagen,
Andi Leeson and Anita Mudd.
Men's Interdorm is helping with
the expenses and the decorating.
A disc jockey will provide the
music: however, when the costume
judging begins at 10 p.m.. the
university jazz band will claim the
spotlight for a half hour.
Decorations of balloons and
streamers will manifest the Mardi
Gras festivity and refreshments will
be served.

League M-lndependenl

The Rowdae. became tha lone unkeetan team in thia
league .ner handing tha Super Traopara then- Brat
loaa. 42 » Tha Koodtea dknbad to 60. knocking the
9uparTl.raaite4l Tha Rowrkea alao bauarad BSU
led. 70-M BFD Jumped to 4 1 with a 5»6 Inreehiag
al tha Southern Balaa. BSUIwl aad Sigma Nil IJI Sia
afar* avan at 3 3 and 1-2. reepectivery

sent their respective fraternity on
the Ail-Star team.
Skip Daugherty, Director of Student Activities, will coach the Greek
All-Star team.
A 98 cent donation is requested at
the door. All proceeds will go to
Muscular Dystrophy. Drawings for
door prizes will be held throughout
the evening.
Murphy extended a special
thanks to Tony Whaley. the Kappa
Alpha president, "for all his work in
putting (the event) together."

(i rise Room of the Combs Building
Wednesday and Thursday, a Mr.
Esquire tea will be held in Herndon
Lounge. Friday, the Mr. Esquire
Pageant will be held in Keen
Johnson Ballroom. Magic Moment
will provide the music.
"Together Again in the 80's" will
conclude Saturday. March 6 with a
Delta step show in the Grise Room.
Magic Moment will once again be
featured.
Delta Sigma Theta invites the
public to participate in all Delta
Week activities.

Doug a Map and R-U-B-N Uaad ara atill battling
lor tha load to thia h>a(ua. Both ramainad iindalailid
aftar laal waak. Doug ■ Muga aaw action twica laat
•rank, rlafiallng the Burton Doaaa 40 36 and tk*
South Baraa Buma. 61-34 toraiaa tkatr racord tok-o.
R-U-B-N Uaad me scheduled only oaoa hut ended
up rlimbn] to 44) with no effort aa thay wara craditad
with a .in ovar 2nd Floor Todd by locl.it Tha 5th
Floor Divara awapt thraa giwii laat waak to raiaa
thaic racord to 4-1 for a third pbca flniah

League E~Housing
DATA maintained aoat poaaaaaion of tha top apot
m thia league by beating tha Longahota 45-40 to raiaa
Uwir racord to 54) Thraa taama acrappad for aacond
placa with 4-1 racorda tha Bom I neat a. tha M laaing
Link, and tha Todd Hall Brawara.
Tha Bom I in». toprpad tha Bhiajraaa Eipraaa
55-44. tha hfiaalak 1 jnka akppad paat tha Bomb Squad
6257 and tha Todd Hall Brawara whippad tha Marry
Maimara 57-46.

League F—Fralemily A
Tha thraa-taam tia for firat placa in thia laafua waa
•KUad laat waak whan Phi Bata Siapna won two to
fiiuah aa tha laagua'a laadar with a 64) racord Sigma
Alpha Epailon won thrir only gama ovar Phi Dalta
Thau. 46-tS. to jump lo 54) PI Kappa Alpha auffarad
thatr firat dafaat at tha handa of number ona Phi Bata
Sigma. 42-3*. to drop to third placa In tha laagua al
4-1.

League G-Fraternify A

Spring break rec

Oenaga Pai Phi won two gaoraa to taka Ika brad, aad
Kappa Alpha loat thair firat to fall to third placa in
action of thia laagua. Omaga Pal Phi dunbad to 6-1
with a win by lortait and a 70-411 ahalloptng of Sircma
PI
Thau Chi jumpad to aacond placa in tha laagua at
4 1 kfur handing Kappa Alpha their firat loaa. 42».
Kappa Alpha Pai and Delta Upeilon gained wina to
round out the weak at 1-1.

The Begley Building will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. March 15-19
for student, faculty and staff use of
the facilities for basketball, racquetball and track. Valid I.D.'s are
required.

phi beta •igma renewed the tracka of their fraternity
alder, by railing thair record to 6-0 with a 63-36
cntahing of algma pi. phi bata aigma remained
virtually unconiaeted In Una laagua aa algma alpha
epateoa and phi delta theta lied for a diatant aacond
with 3 2 al.tea

League j-Fralemily b

PM cUurwd tha numb** on* poaillon of this pt>at|n-v>
•i 5 0 nttm UM Trmekmn gav* Uw Ni»hi OwU their
■nl loaa. 6642 "torn Tradtan' wta tiad U<amwtiBtht
Night Owl» tor mtctmd placa aa both aivdad op at 4-1
FM JMJatajajj ua mMtmlnA ataUu by Utpping YES
m a lowaax-tfig 18-16 cont««(

League P--lndependent
Th« Arat placa knot in thia laagita waa oWkdad laat
waak aa tha Brick Brothan acLgad CHAOS 33-27 to
raiaa tkaar racard to a parfact 6-0 and hand CHAOS
Ita first loaa. Apathy and Tba Unajvowna ciaatad a Ut
for aacond by fimahing with 8-2 abtaa Apathy
da+Ktwi PQi Raioara 8ft 6.1 and Tha UiOuiowna toppad UM SockoU 67-48

League Q--lndependeni
A thrt«a-way tia waa craatad in thia Uagaa by laat
waak ■ play. aUiaping Franctuaaa cimxm of numbac
on* The Animaia lumpad to 4 1 -rftar givuig Kranchiatiu firat dafaat. 66-46. Tha Haioik* alao )«nad tha trio
of 4 1 kMdart with ■ 9333 drilling of tha Maatara of
Diaaatar. Tha lladwood Playera and tha Blaaara both
fvniahad at 3-1

League Q-lndependent
The Radicala took a commanding lead of thia league
by wmnlng two laat week Ttwy heal ROTC 66-60 and
lopped tha Ballbuatera 77419 to fimah at 6-0. The
Ballbuetara took a diatant aacond wttk a 4-1 racord
after aplltung two game. Tha Jammer, jumped lo
third place by winning two game, over the Outhouer
Gang. 7773 and tha Plnevilla Rebel.. 66-55

Intramural softball
There will be a meeting for all
those interested in participating in
Intramural softball on Wednesday.
March 3 at 9 p.m in the Grise Room
of the Combs Building. Entries will
be taken at this meeting only so
every team should have a representative present. For information,
contact the Intramural-Recreational
Sports office at 5434.
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SUMMER JOBS
CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT, Sandusky, Ohio, will
hold on-campus interviews for summer employment.
Date:
Tuesday, March 9
Time:
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Place:
Jagger's Room, Powell Building
Over 3,400 positions available for a wide variety of jobs. Dormitory and apartment style housing available. Contact the
Placement Office for information and appointment. Spend a
summer in one of the finest resorts of the North.
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Nancy Elder heads
nursing association
By Shanda Pulliam
Organizations editor
Free time is a rare commodity for
first semester senior Nancy Elder.
She commutes from Lexington
every day to tackle a 13-hour
schedule
in pursuit
of a
baccalaureate nursing degree from
the university's demanding nursing
program.
She works a few hours a week as
a nursing assistant at the
University of Kentucky Medical
Center. And she is the current president of the 415-member Kentucky
Association of Nursing Students
(KANS).
This means coordinating all
KANS activities, attending
monthly board meetings all over the
state and representing Kentucky at
national conventions.
Today, the 22-year-old Elder
leaves for the annual KANS convention at the Drawbridge Inn in Fort
Mitchell, at which a new president
will be elected to serve through next
February.
Although Elder will miss her
position and the benefits and
enjoyments of it, when she returns
from the convention, she will "have
a chance to do some things I haven't
done in a while."
Students from the 26 state
nursing schools make up KANS.
which is a constituent of the
National Student Nurses' Association, the only national organization
for students of nursing and the
largest student organization in the
United States.
At the convention, which lasts
through Saturday, Elder will
preside over all the business
meetings and has coordinated all
registration booth setups.
According to Elder. 400 to 500
people are expected at the convention and 85 nsrse recruiters from all
over the United States will be there.
Elder's vast involvement in
nursing was not foreseen at the
outset of her college career. During
her freshman year, she was a
medical technology major, but she
switched to nursing because "it
dealt more with the type of people
I want to deal with."
Elder was involved as an officer
for KANS before she took her first
nursing class at the university.
When she became State Newsletter
Editor (KANS publishes a
newsletter called KANS Kardex
four times a year) as a first semester
sophomore, she had officially
changed her major, but had not
taken a nursing class.
Elder considered running for an
office in Eastern's student nursing
organization-the Baccalaureate
Student Nursing Association

Campus Clips
Friday deadline
Any club or organization
interested in publishing an
announcement in Campus Clips
must submit it to the Progress by
the Friday before desired publication date.

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Weaver
Pool.
The free retraining sessions will
be limited. For more information
and registration, call the Division of
Special Programs at 622-1444.
Please bring WSI authorization
cards.

Hegal's philosophy

Nurse as a leader

The Philosophy Club presents Dr.
Bond Harris, associate professor of
Philosophy and Religion, speaking
on "The Philosophical Basis of
General Education, According to
Hegel" at its next meeting tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in Moore 100.

The College of Allied Health and
Nursing is holding a workshop on
"The Nurse as a Group Leader"
March 3 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
in the Perkins Building. Celeste
Shawler. R.N.. M.S.N.. assistant
professor of Baccalaureate Nursing,
will speak.
The
$16.50
fee
includes
continental breakfast, coffee breaks.
Continuing Education Units and all
workshop materials. The program
has been approved by the Kentucky
Board of Nursing for six contact
hours.
For more information, contact Dr.
Lynn
Voight
at
622-2143
or622-3104.

Democrat elections
Election for officers of the Young
Democrats will be held today at 5
p.m. in the Clark Room of the
Wallace Building. All members and
anyone interested in joining may
attend.

France presented
The International Students Club
is sponsoring a talk on France by
Kathy and Patrice Gallard at Dr.
Bruce Kokernot's home Friday,
Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.

Delta Psi Kappa
Nancy Elder, KANS president (photo by
Terry Underwood)
(BSNAI-last year, but felt that she
could be of more help to the university nursing group by gaining
experience through KANS. then
spreading her knowledge to BSNA.
Elder said she has not only
learned a lot as president of KANS.
but has gained valuble exposure.
KANS works closely with the
Kentucky Nurses' Association
IKNA). the professional organization for registered nurses. Elder
attended all KNA board meetings in
I .onisvillf and served as the means
by which each organization kept up
with the progress of its counterpart.
Elder also dealt with deans and
directors of all the state nursing
schools, and traveled to such places
as Cleveland, Detroit, New Jersey
and New Orleans.
"It (the president's position) has
given me an edge in a lot of different

ways." Elder said. "I have had an
opportunity to go a lot of different
places and meet a lot of people."
After graduation in December as
a.registered nurse, Elder plans to
get a job in a hospital for "a year or
two." She has hopes of eventually
getting her master's degree in family nurse practitioning.
As for now. Elder is planning for
the free time she will have a chance
to enjoy when her tenure is over as
KANS president.
"I don't know what I'm going to
do with all the free time. It will be
strange not to get a lot of mail and
phone calls,"laughed Elder. "I'll
probably play more tennis and get
involved on campus a IntIf more.
"I'm the type of person who has
to be doing something." For the
past year. Nancy Elder has certainly been true to her nature. ,

MADISON GARDEN

Delta Psi Kappa, a physical
education honorary, will host a
reception Tuesday, March 2 at 8:30
p.m. in the Herndon Lounge of the
Powell Building. The purpose of the
reception is to inform students
about Delta Psi Kappa and its
involvement in physical education.
Faculty advisers and student
members will answer any questions.
Pledge applications will be available
at the reception and all physical
education majors and minors are
welcome to attend.

WSI retraining
Approximately six to eight hours
of retraining sessions will be offered
for all currently authorized Water
Safety Instructors to teach the new
material recently organized by the
American Red Cross.
The Red Cross just completed
new organization and books for
their Water Safety and Swimming
program, so all certified Water
Safety Instructors. Retraining
sessions are scheduled for Saturday
March 6 and Saturday April 17

third place runners-up.
Vlso, the branch choices for
cadets will lie announced ul Che hall.
Formal attire is required. Tickel tan be pun based for 87.50 per ue: son or sii.Mi l(,r cadets ul the Regie)

Building

Lambda Slg Alum
The Lambda Sigma Vlumni
Association will hold an inform d
party ul ih-- Newman Center. Thur
day. March I at * p.m. All fornu r
members ol Lambda Sigma are invited lii intend

Kim Cole was crowned Kappa
Queen last week at the Crimson and
Creme ball of the 8th Annual Kappa
Week, sponsored by the Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity.
According to Walter Howard Jr..
president of Kappa Alpha Psi.
Kappa Week is held each year "to
provide entertainment and social
uplifting for the students on
campus."
Three other coeds were crowned
at the ball Feb. 18. Terri Edwards
was named Miss Phi, Margaret
Edwards became Miss Nu and
Doretha Osley was crowned Miss
Pi.
Also part of Kappa Week was a
Rubik's Cube contest, a Pac-Man
tournament and a pool tournament.
Mark Wells solved Rubik's Cube
in 19 seconds to claim the number
one spot in that contest as Brad
Brodsman finished second in 23
seconds.
Ngbia Do took third place with a
time of 1:29.
Do captured first place in the PacMan tournament with 72,470
points. Raymond Hilton finished
second with 69.220 points and third
place went to Jimmy Clem with
68,330.
A 1 ()-minute time limit was placed
on the Pac-Man contest.

Kim Cole
Alfred l.okuji beat Jeff Smith for
the championship of the eight-ball
pool tournament.
Kappa Alpha 1'si rounded out lhweek by holding a banquet for the
African Dance group before their
performance Feb. 20 and with i
Sunday chapel service featuring the
University Gospel Ensemble.

THIS IS A VALUABLE COUPON
ONE

FREE TOPPING

TO PARTY

REDEEM ON BIG FRANK
OR CHILI 5-WAY

TUE: Drink & Drown

Gob application)

ailing with the other second an I

Kappa Queen named

THE PLACE

Passport Photos

Military Ball
The university's military sciem i
department is sponsoring the 44th
annual military ball in the Keen
Johnson H.illroom. Feb. 27. at 6:30
p m in the Keen Johnson liallroon<
At the ball Queen Athena will I •
announced. Candidates are Mai .■
Kay Smith. Stacia Williams and
Suzanne Robertson, the winner will
receive a silver tray and n pcndai i

THURS: 25$ Night

Made While
You Wait

ixpiras

BEHIND
BEVERAGE STORE
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129 EAST MAIN, NEXT DOOR TO J. SUTTERS MILL

OPEN AT 2:00
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Graduates tour with
Alumni Association

Jinks
radiates
in dance
By Andre* Crider
Staff writer
"One. two. three and four: one.
two. three and four. One, two; one.
two. One: one. Stop." A petite but
energetic woman ran through a
warm-up exercise with her modern
dance class showing her enthusiasm
towards her work. Virginia .links.
49. has been with the dance program
at the university for 19 years. She
radiates her professionalism and
zeal not only to her job. but also to
the art of dancing.
Jinks graduated from Howling
tireen State University with a
bachelor's degree in physical education and received her master's
degree from K astern Kentucky
Stnte College also in physical
education.
"I really got into dance through
physical education. It (dancel was
ulways my favorite activity." she
said.
(trowing up in Dayton. Ohio,
.links said she never had any professional dance training before college.
In high school, she and her friends
would attend 50-50 dances where
they would square dance and round
dance. This was the extent of her
dancing experience until college.
Although Jinks said her parents
were interested in music, they never
danced. "My parents wondered
where my interest (in dancel came
from." said Jinks. "It was so
different from theirs."
Unlike most dangers. Jinks
wailed until later in her life to begin
her dancing career.
"Most women got their chance to
study (dancel early and that's what
you really need. I was put at a disad\ antage. There are very few women
who start late in life." said Jinks.
But despite obstacles. Jinks did
not give up.
I'm stubborn. I did not want to
give up (dancing! and I enjoy it so
much(SO I just keep trying, she
said.
"And the most exciting thing
about it is that even though at my
uge. I'm still improving." she added.
Jinks has attended dance
workshops and studied with many
experienced teachers. She has been
-tudying every summer since she
started teaching. She has attended

Warming up
Instructor Virginia Jinks demonstrates a warm-up exercise to her modern
dame class Jinks has taught at the university for 19 years. (Photo bv
Terf* I'nderwoodl

schools in Ohio, California. Illinois
and Connecticut.
"I suddenly realized that there
was the marvelous world of New
York City to study in." said Jinks.
After taking a leave of absence
from the university during the
spring semester of 1971. she went
to New York City to study. She has
been going back every summer and
during most vacations since, she
said
While in New York. Jinks usually
stays with either Mary Anthony,
who has had her own dance company for 25 years, or Carol Conway.
who has taught Jinks modern
dance.
The summer workshops in New
York are very enjoyable according
to Jinks. "It's such a treat to go off
and take someone else's classes.
even if you enjoy teaching as much
as I do. It's fun to be a student
again.' she said.

Here at the university. Jinks is
one of the advisers to the Eastern
Dance Theater. The dance theater
consists of students and faculty
that want to further their dancing
techniques and choreography skills.
Students and faculty are both
eligible for the group.
The dance theater will perform
three separate dance pieces on April
28. 29 and 30. The pieces have been
choreographed by students and
instructors. Jinks will perform in
one of the pieces.
Jinks said, when she's not
teaching or taking classes, she likes
to read. "I don't have much spare
time at all." she said.
Jinks is optimistic about the
future. She said she wants to
continue teaching and taking
classes in New York during the
summer. "It's such an exciting
scene. I haven't gotten tired of it
yet." she said.

By Anne Bond
Staff writer
Several years from now. after
your
graduation
from
the
university, you take your daily
stroll to the mail box; in your mail
you may find a letter from the
university's Alumni Association
telling you of the opportunity to
travel to some exciting part of the
world.
You might read about the sand
and surf of Hawaii or the Alps of
Switzerland. You may be told of the
money you are saving by taking
advantage of this opportunity.
You may think it all sounds too
good to be true. But. it is true.
.According to J.W. Thurman.
director of alumni affairs, this service has been offered to university
graduates since 1968.
The Alumni Association provides
the names of graduates and sponsors the tours while the travel
agency that plans the tours sends
out the brochures and letters that
describe the trip.
Even though the letters are sent
to graduates that does not mean
that they are the only people eligible
to go.
According to Ron Wolfe,
associate director of alumni affairs,
the trips are open to students, their
families and faculty as well.
Letters explaining the details of
the trip are sent out to alumni. Inside the brochure that accompanies the letter is a reservation
form which can be sent in with a
deposit or the full payment. The
names are put on a list and the
people are kept informed of trip
information.
The travel agency takes care of all
the planning and sends out things
such as the itinerary for the trip,
passport reminders and the
currency rates for the country to
which they are traveling.
Wolfe, who is in his second year
of working with the tours, said that
there are four tours planned for this
year. One of them was to Hawaii
which began Feb. 9 and concluded
Feb. 16. The next tour is scheduled
to leave May 20 and is to
Switzerland. The last two tours for
1982 are in August and will be to
Mexico and Scotland.
The base price for the Switzerland
trip is $799 including transportation
(from New York), hotel accomoda-

Arts
tions and a sight seeing tour for
eight days and seven nights. The
Mexico trip will cost S859 and participants will leave from Cincinnati.
The tour to Scotland will also leave
from Cincinnati and will coat f 1.669.
Wolfe said that when he talks to
the travel agencies about the trips,
he tries to get the best deal possible.
Price, however, is not the only factor involved when deciding which
agency to go through. Wolfe looks
into accomodations and other
related concerns as well.
Wolfe said there are usually 10 to

20 people on each trip and so far. 14
people have made reservations for
the Switzerland tour.
After each trip is over, Wolfe does
a follow-up in which he talks to the
people that went on the trip to find
out what they liked and disliked
about it.
The letters about the tours are
normally sent to people who
graduated prior to 1970. The reason
for mailing to this group is that
these people are more likely to be
settled into a job and have saved
some money. Whereas, younger
graduates are probably moving
around in the job market and do not
have as much money to spend.
The letters are also mailed
geographically to the midwestern
and southern states, according to
Wolfe.

Jazz Ensemble
appeals to all
By Tim Thornsberry
Staff writer
Toes were tapping and heads were
nodding to the beat of the Jazz
Ensemble I in their first concert of
the semester last Thursday night.
The Jazz Ensemble, conducted by
Earl Thomas, played to an enthusiastic crowd in Hiram Brock
Auditorium. They played such jazz
hits as Rockin' in Rhythm by Duke
Ellington, Irving Mills and Harry
Carney;
Leonard
Feather's
Funkville, USA and The Theme
from New York. New York by John
Kandor and Fred Ebb.
The Jazz Ensemble course is
listed as Stage Band in the university's General Catalog and according U> Thomas, the course is
designed to train the players in
performance style of popular bigband music.
Thomas, a professor of music and
professional clarinetist, said the
Jazz Ensemble I is "the core of the
jazz program." He explained that
there is also a Jazz Ensemble II. but
that enrollment for that course has
been \ov( this semester.
"The music department puts on

over 100 concerts a year," he said.
"There is music to appeal to all
kinds of listeners, from classical to
popular music."
All the ensembles in the music
department that give concerts on
campus also give concerts off
campus. Thomas said. He pointed
out that the Jazz Ensemble I goes
on at least one big tour a year.
"We're very active as far as our
traveling budget will allow." said
Thomas. He explained that the
ensembles tour included high
schools all over central Kentucky
and southern Ohio.
'It's very important that
students learn how to adjust and
react to playing to different
audiences out of town." he said.
The Jazz Ensemble's traveling
budget has been depleted for this
semester, but Thomas said that two
high schools in the Cynthiana area
are going to pay for the ensembles
traveling expenses in return for a
concert.
The ensemble contains five
saxophones, five trumpets, four
trombones and a rhythm section
comprised of drums, a piano and a
bass guitar.

PLASMA
DONORS
earn as
much as
$

7000 A MONTH
while helping others

•tahdni McDonald - owner
Cricketl Portwood,
Mary Anderson
Open 8 til '

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2
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The true story that has captivated over 8,000,000 readers.
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-CLIP COUPON
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LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

THE

Klj, j .O" .!». •MWC(-HMI»

HIDING
PUCE

Starring JULIE HARRIS
EILEEN HECKART
ARTHUR O'COHNELL
Introducing
JEAMMETTE CLIFT
A WhyM VMe Wc»»—» nhiii W "WW**a*W

Kennamer Room
MON, MARCH 1

Powell Big.
8:15 pm

FREE ADMISSION ALL ARE WELCOME
Sponsored by United Campus Ministries

This Coupon Good %,
For $1.00 Off Any Large
Pizza Delivered to EKU
One Coupon Per Pizza
* Valid For Delivery Only!
----------..CLIP COUPON.-a.--------.

Delivery Hours:

Sun.-Thurs. 6-11
Fri.-Sat. 6-1
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Babb outstanding in 'Da'

Around town

Going
bananas

By Beth WiUon

ArU editor
Editor's note: Da was reviewed hut
Monday night daring a dreaa
rehearsal.
The university theater department opened the spring semester
last night with the production of Da.
a contemporary Irish comedy written by Hugo Leonard and directed
by Dr. Dan Robinette.
The play is set in 1968
immediately after the funeral of
Charlie's father, Da. Charlie, played
by Gene Elliot, appears in the kitchen of his father's house. Charlie is
rummaging through the memories
of his childhood when ghosts of his
past begin to appear.
Alan Babb makes his entrance as
Da, the ghost of Charlie's father.
The character was obviously well
rehearsed, researched and polished.
Babb fell easily into the roll of the
grouchy, domineering and comical
old man. He exhibits a certain
energy in his persistent, stubborn
ways.
Charlie finds himself reliving
incidents of his childhood. Henry
Odum,
as
Young Charlie,
demonstrates all the traits of a
nervous, self-conscious teenager.
(Mum's mannerisms resembled
those of a newly-hatched duckling.
And his facial expressions often told
the story more than his spoken
words.
Elliot's Charlie, however, lacks
the emotion evoked by Odum's
character. His disapproval of Da's
endless influence was evident
through his lines more than his
actions.
Charlie's friend, Oliver, played by
Mark Miles, is a character with little depth. His first appearance after
Da's funeral so much resembled
subsequent appearances as the
adolescent friend to Young Charlie,
the audience is left wondering if the
boy ever matured.
Carol Cornett, as Charlie's
mother, handles the difficult task of
being a wife to the stubborn Da and
mother to the confused Young
Charlie.
Her character seems to be a base
holding the family together. Her
religious convictions, evidenced by
a painting of the Last Supper on the
wall and a container of holy water
near the door, alert the audience to
her inner strengths.
Cornett's role reaches a climax
when she and Da have a family
quarrel. But, up to this point and in
following
appearances,
her
character seems to take a back seat
in family problems.
Another character insufficiently
developed was that of Mr. Drumm,
played by Ray Edwards. Drumm
was Young Charlie's first employer
and he showed a lot of potential in
his first appearance but later, he
failed to bring out more of his
demanding, arrogant qualities.
As the saucy town tramp who
unsuccessfully tries to seduce
Young Charlie, Tracy Remley does
an excellent job.
Trish Salerno, as Da's stingy
employer, displays the sophistication of a well bred lady convincingly. With such a brief appearance,
however, the audience doesn't see
much of the true character.
Each of the characters spoke with
an Irish accent However, the feigned Irish brogues were more of a
burden than an asset. Many of the
lines were unclear and hard to
understand And rather than adding
to the Irish atmosphere, the accents
were a distraction for the audience.
The play was slow to get started
and did not pick up much speed
throughout. Many of the scenes between Da and Charlie were too long _
and drawn out and some of them jseemed repetitious.
The comedy was a high point in
the play. Da's humor was not to be
matched by any of the other

Beth Wilson

Flashback
Gene Elliot as Charlie (left! recalls this scene from his childhood as Da, portrayed by Alan Babb. lectures Young
Charlie (Henry Odum). Da opened last night and will run through Saturday in the Clifford Theater of the Campbell Building.lPhoto by Steve Walters)
There was no music during the
meaning was lessened.
production but several Irish folk
The ending of the production
songs were played during the
evoked more emotion than the rest
intermission.
of the scenes combined. For it was
characters. His quick tongue and
The play lasts for two hours inhere that the audience realizes what
uninhibited ways brought the cluding the intermission. The meana dominant influence Da is for
audience many moments of levity.
ing of the play perhaps could have
Charlie and that poor Charlie will
The only drawback was again the been better portrayed by shorter
never be able to rid himself of that
accents. At times, entire lines were scenes. Due to the length, interest
force or of the guilt feelings placed
missed due to the character's failure was easily lost and the impact of the
on him by Da.
to enunciate.

Review

Focus on the arts
Drama
The opera. Carmen Jones by
Oscar Hammerstein, will be
presented today through Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the Gray Auditorium,
Berea College.
Tickets are $2.60. To reserve
tickets call the Appalachian Fireside
Gallery (986-9013) between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.

Music
The University Singers will sponsor a new type of choral program for
Kentucky high schools on Tuesday,
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. in Brock

Auditorium.
Dr. David Greenlee, conductor of
the University Singers, has invited
four high schools, to perform a 15
minute program each and then
remain to listen to the University
Singers' annual winter concert,
featuring several selections they will
be performing on their European
concert tour in May.

The
university's
Opera
Workshop, directed by Joan l.orna
Boewe, will present a program of
singing and discussion of the life of
professional mezzo-soprano U Anna
Fortunato, Kentucky Opera
Association's Resident Artist.
The program will be in Room 300
of the Foster Music Building on

Monday, March 8 from 3:30 to 4:15
p.m.
On Thursday. Feb. 25. the
Department of Music will present
Joe Marlow Haas, Tenor, in a
Faculty
Recital
in
Brock
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
HlM joined the university faculty
in 1981 as a professor of voice.

Art
"EKU All Stars.'' an exhibit of
works by university art students, is

Editor's note: This is a continuing
series of reviews of various
restaurants and night spots in and
around Richmond.
After an entire day of studying.
I had to get out. I thought I was
going bananas! But. I was wrong.
I was going to Banana's. Banana's
Tavern was to be my escape from
that huge pile of books lying open
on my (Jesk.
It was 10 p.m. when we arrived at
Banana's. I was ready to celebrate
everything I had accomplished during the day. Or maybe I wa»-just
ready to drown my sorrows and
forget all the things I would have to
put off until Sunday.
Kelly green carpet was the first
thing to catch my attention as I
entered. After my strained from-toomuch-reading eyes recovered from
the shock of such a bright color. I
saw the large round bar in the middle of the room.
Surrounding the bar along two of
the walls were cubicles set up for
four. Two love seat-sized couches
faced each other in the cubicles and
were separated by decorative
wooden tables.
The room reminded me of a den
with the pictures of wild animals on
the walls and the ceiling fans above.
We sat down, or rather sank
down, into the couches at the only
available table. The seat was comfortable but I couldn't sit back and
relax. I had to sit up on the edge of
my seat so I could talk to my friends
on the opposite couch.

on display at the Waller Gallery,
Central Kentucky Blood Center at
330 Waller Ave.. Lexington. Gallery
hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays:
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free.
The permanent collection featuring a jeweled bibelot collection, shell grotto and an art library
- is on display in the HeadleyWhitney Museum. 4435 Old
Frankfort Pike.
Museum hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesday's through Sunday's.

We didn't have to wait long before
the waitress brought menus and
took our drink orders.
We studied the menus as we
waited for our drinks. The list
included all types of sandwiches everything from peanut butter and
banana to ham. tuna and B.L.T.'s.
The sandwich platters came with
potato chips, cole slaw and a pickle.
Prices ranged from $1.50 to $2.95.
There were also two House
specials on the menu - Turkey Hot
Brown for $4.25 and a steak sandwich for S4.75.
Salads, soups and a selection of
fried foods such as zucchini,
cauliflower and banana peppers
ranged from $1.95 to $2.50.
Thoughts of potato skins had
been on my mind for weeks: so. 1
decided to give Banana's version a
try. For $3.75. we were served eight
potato skins filled with bacon bits,
lots of melted cheese and sour cream
on the side. My craving was
satisfied • they were lightly fried
with just the right amount of
cheese.
The best part of the evening was
the surprise of 2-for-1 drinks every
night from 9:30 to midnight. AU bar
and call drinks are included in the
special and prices range from $1.65
to $1.95.
The music at Banana's wasn't
constant and I think that was a
blessing. The songs we did hear
were some of thost- overplayed Top
40 "hits" thai are played every half
hour on AM radio. If only the
couches weren't so far apart.
Banana's would be a great place for
a quiet evening of conversation.
Banana's has possibilities. The
other customers, however, had no
resemblance to a college crowd.
Most of the people were probably in
their 40s and 50s. It's more the kind
of place where Mom and Dad would
go for an after dinner drink.
With better music and a younger
crowd though. Banana's could be
the next best thing to First Street.

Location: 709 Big Hill Ave.
Business hmirs II) :i() a.m. to midnight, Monday through Saturday.

BEN G. CORMNEY,
D.M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF HIS OFFICE FOR THE
PRACTICE OF GENERAL
DENISTRY

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY

To Generate Excellent Income On
A Part-time Basis With Rapidly
Expanding Business in the Central
Kentucky Area. Excellent For
Students.

RICHMOND SPEED
WASH &
ALTERATIONS

YOU WASH OR WE CAN
WASH FOR YOU

205 SOUTH
3rd STREET

11* EAST MAIN STREET
TlLl'HONI
624 l 170

OFFiCi HOU»l
BY APPOINTMENT

For an Interview Call:
606-369-3174 after 1:00 p.m.

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

40475

(624-2135)

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
Before you go on Spring Break, we've got a break for you! (Clip this
ad to get these ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!) '

PITCHER OK
FREEPEPSI
Whh purchase of medium

liREAK

SAM. MO.on

or large Pan Pizza

NEED MONEY,
BILLS.
PROBLEMS?
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SPRING BREAK ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL:
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PAWN SHOP
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BUY,
SELL,
TRADE

THE BIGGEST WAY TO SAVE MONEY IS TO SHOP AT
THE STUDIO!
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HOME OF CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH »»

PRO MUFFLER
AND
TIRE CENTER
509 E. Main Street

HOURS:

Richmond, Kentucky
Roger Borotf
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•
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Right now. with your order
^^^
of a medium or targe Pan Pizza at
paruapating Pizza Hut* restaurants,
you receive a pitcher of ice-cold Pep*
With our compliments. Now, that deuoous
Pan Pizza taste, with an added extra: a

Monofltr

MUFFLERS
TIRES
SHOCKS
BRAKES

624-2100

•

Hfi. 8cro-5pm

Mon-Sat.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 1-6 p.m.

4hit

EASTERN BY-PASS
CWM ***>«.►«:
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UDI0
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Sports
Eagles win,
Coldiron hot

Colonels h
two; Card
here Tues
By Tom Pinckley
Staff writer
• I n a season of ups and downs, the
Lady Colonels experienced another
freest of downs this past week as
c■!!■>• suffered defeats at the hands
a! Dayton and conference rival
llorehead S(ale University.
I Last Tuesday the Colonels traveled to Dayton Ohio for a eame with
wuh the Plyers Coining into the
Kiime the Colonels were riding the
crest of a three game winning streak
v. hirh had seen I htm clinch a berth
in the Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women Region 2
playoffsv
• >
At the end of the first h«Jf, the
("olonels led 42-35 and hit on 50 percent of their shots from the floor.
■ In the second half things slipped
away from the Colonels and instead
cjf their fourth straight win, they
buffered a heartbreaking 68-67 loss.
■ The leading scorer in the game
was Debbie Wilson of Dayton.
Wilson scared 19 points on the night.
$he was followed by Donna Burks
who had 16.
Leading the way for the Colonels
was Sandra Mukes with 17 paints.
The Colonels had two other pftyers
in double figures. They were
sophomore Lisa Goodin and senior
Chancellor Dugan. They had 12 and
l| points respectively.
Last Saturday, the Colonels
•quared off against the Lady Eagles
of Morehead State in a home game.
The usual good luck at home was

By Scott Wilaon
Sports editor
With 17:33 left to go in the first
half, Morehead State's senior forward Greg Coldiron, drove to the
basket and put up an off-balanced,
one-handed jump shot that rattled
the rim and fell through.

not evidesl that night as the loss to
Morehead Was only the third home
loss of ther vi-ar*.
Things tifcl not get off to a very
good slarXgainst the Eagles as the
Colonels found themselves down
15-5 early in the fjrst half.
They did fight their way back into the game to load 31 -29 as the two
teams went td the locker rooms.

That shot typified the type of
night the Eagles were having
shooting the ball. Everything they
put up went in. They didn't mind as
they rolled over Eastern 92-73 in a
nationally televised game over
ESPN last Saturday in Alumni
Coliseum.
Coldiron, who had a game-high 27
points, hit his first five of six shots.
As a team, the Eagles hit their first
14 out of 15 shots from the field.
This blistering pace enabled the
Eagles to go in front quickly to 10-2.
The Colonels battled back to 16-8.
Then Morehead zeroed in on the
basket. They scored 10 unanswered
points to go up 26-8.
Coldiron, Guy Minnifield and
Glen Napier led the Eagle scoring
during this surge.
Unfortunately for the Colonels,
the Eagles weren't done yet.
After a Colonels' basket by Frank
Maine:, to make the score 26-10.
Morehead State ran off eight
straight points to lead 34-10. Minnifield teamed up with Coldiron to
provide the scoring punch during
the attack.

Things mm red quickly as the seecond half got underway. Morehead
State regsUDjdd Che lead early in the
second period and never relinquished it again. When the final horn
sounded, the Colonels found
themselves -v* the short end of a
80-69 final score.
The loss left the Colonels with a
12-11 overall record and dropped
them to 4-6 in the Ohio Valley
Conference.
Donna ffifthmsof Morehead lead
all scorers-tm the night with 22
tallies.
The Colonels were led in scoring
by Goodih who had 21 points on the
night. She* Was-followed by Mukes
who had 16.^>ttier players in double
figures ware T)ugun and Tina Wermuth. Dugan bad II and Wermuth
added If* .

Write 'em down
Freshman Fred F.mmerson scores two points for the Colonels last Saturday in a game against Morehead Slate in Alumni Coliseum. The Eagles
defeated the Colonels 92-73. The Game was televised over ESPN. The
Colonels close out the season tonight at Tennessee Tech and Saturday
al Middle Tennessee. (Photo by Robbie Miracle!

It was another tough shooting
night for the Colonels. They only
connection 38 percent from the
floor. Thay Connected on only 52
percent o(«Jieir free throws.

Women's teilhis team opens season
By Alice Osbourn
Staff writer
Challenges are often traded between rival teams who are determined to do each other one better. But
lor Eastern's women's tennis team,
the challenge for the spring season
is of a different sort.
With a 4-6 record for the fall
-eason the team will be facing some
I ough opponents when they host the
Kustern Kentucky University Invitational on Feburary 26-28 in the
Greg Adams IS mid mi;
"We don't have a very significant
record for fall.' said Coach Dr. Martha Mull in- but said the team is
working hard to "keep our f*putai ion of never having a losing
-eason."

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN
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The chan>a%e of the invitational
i ournameat is therefore a very real
one. 11 promises competition as stiff
as the tournament will be
prestigous. 'h ■
Eight schdMs Will participate:
Eastern, ttqf'li. UK, West Virginia
University^ Wsate Forest. Southern
lUinos. Uoiterslty of Carbondale.
Miami and Kent State from Ohio
and the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville
Although Mullins expects her
team tft filu'tflV'somewhere in the
middle" of tha invitational, she said
this typearf tutn-miment is very attractive Co ecfehes and players

that Mull ins called "looming goals
we would like to succeed in."
One such goal is the Spring Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament to
be held outdoors at Murray State.
Mullins said the team is "striving
to make a good showing compared
to last year."
Another is to beat Murray State
in the playoffs that will determine
the team that will represent Kentucky in the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
Region 2 Tournament at Chapel
Hill, North Carolina in May.
Throughout the coming season.
Mullins foresees a great deal of competition between the Colonel players
themselves, especially those ranked

Hut. th*-i«»ltfkioniil is only the
first step-jfy •Jaariee of matchups
»

i

With all its strengths and
weaknesses in sharp focus, the
women's tennis team goes into the
invitational, which starts each day
at 8 a.m.
Joy Rupert, seeded number one,
admitted it will be a great challenge
with some very tough teams.

By Scott Wilson
Sports editor
Well, it happened. Three of you
defeated me very soundly.
I predicted five
out of 10. For a i
first week that's
not too bad.
There were quite I
a few upsets. I
mean, who expected Tennessee
to cheat LSU out
of a win?
Oh well. I am
not one to cry
over spilled milk.
This
week's
winners were Tim Tim Hodman
Dedman who predicted eight correctly. Hmmm. Donn Johnson was
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COLONIAL RESTAURANT
We have the widest
selection off home-ctoked
food in Richmond. Come
and take advantage of
our daily specials!* , , carryout

17995

M2000
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The Contact Lens Center
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On selected Merchandise including wooden
Greek Letters and other Greek Novelties.
Also 50% Off religious medalions.
>Q .V, DIAMOND
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KIRK'S*

i available

Eastern By-pass (Next

$

20-50% Off

■Prices.You ' an Affotffr jj

Open 6:30 a.m.-8 p.* -

«HI

Ssmbtadfe

Corner of Bond St.
and Boggs Lane
Next to the
Health Dept.
Phone 623-3232

SERVICE
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CONGLETON
TV & RADIO

BUSINESS
MACHINES
OFRICE.
MACHINES

also a winner. He got five correct,
but was closer to the final Eastern
Morehead final score. The third
and final winner was Sam Lueng.
Leung got six correct.
This week you will need to get
your picks to the office by 4:30 p.m.
Friday. That is tomorrow.
This week's picks are:
Iowa over Minnesota
UK over LSU
Whicita State over Indiana State
Ohio State over Illinois
Seton Hall over Boston College
Morehead over Tenn. Tech
Tennessee over Auburn
West Virginia over Rutgers
Michigan over Indiana
Bellarmine over Central College.
The tie-breaker is the UK-LSU
game. I say there will be 139 points
scored in the game.

We Have A Lme To Ht Your Needs
Soft Contact

Vi THE PRICE OF
REGULAR BEAUTY SHOPS

'/.' £ .W

Mullins characterized her team as
"mature" citing the act that there
are five seniors whose upcoming
graduations will leave vacancies in
thee top positions. "There will be
some big shoes to fill," she added.

Whip Wilson

IM|>'

. dififmi ilyla, rxhrmi anhmf. rh

example:
Hairtkli. .m; HyU Si. M

fourth, fifth and sixth. "Some
players in mid-positions will be
greatly challenged by each other,"
she said.

Coldiron continued his hot
shooting, which won him the Vitalis
Most Valuable Player Award for the
game, given by ESPN, banging in
a jumper to balloon the Morehead
State lead to 40-15 with 6:20 left in
the half.
As the Eagles cooled off. the Colonels showed signs of regrouping as
they outscored the visitors 20-7 to
trail by 12 at the half 47-36.
In the second half the Colonels
continued to peck away at the Eagle
lead. But Coldiron and Minnifield
combined kept the Colonels in Check
for the rest of the night. They
answered the Colonels basket for
basket.
The closest the Colonels would get
the rest of the night was 10. They
achieved this three times with the
last time coming at 61-51 with eight
minutes left in the gamp
Coldiron lea Morehead State
with 27 points. He was followed by
Minnifield who had 23.
Baines and Jimmy Stepp led the
Colonel attack with 17 points each.
Freshman Bruce Mitchell was next
with 12 tallies.
Morehead hit 33 of 58 attempts
from the field for 56.9 percent. They
hit 26 of 33 attempts from the charity stripe for 78 percent.
The Colonels wre 41.4 percent
from the field. They connected on 29
of 70 tries. The Maroons were good
78 percent of the time from the free
throw line.
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Wild Wednesdays
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25% Off with coupon and student ID.
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Mukes, Dugan lead team
to regional play
together
By Shanda Pulliam
Organizations editor
After the buzzer blared to secure
a 90-80 win over Murray and a trip
to the AIAW Region II Tournament for the Eastern women,
seniors Chancellor Dugan and Sandra Mukes met with an embrace.
For four years they had worked
for this moment. For four years they
stuck it out through good and bad,
aiming at an ultimate reward.
'Together they survived 6-24
freshman seasons. Together they
adjusted to a new coach to direct the
Colonels to their first winning
season in six years. Together they
became the leaders of a young squad
which turned the women's program
around.
Dugan and Mukes have been
through a lot in their four years at
Eastern. And as they stood there in
an embrace which symbolized so
much more than a victory, they
became heroe-leadera of a struggle
to the top.
Yet, within their combined
acheivement and their mutual determinations and goals, a blatant contrast peepe through: a contrast of
background, of style and of nature.
A contrast which makes the shared
accomplishment
even
more
beautiful.

•••

Sandra Mukes came to the university on a basketball scholarship in
1978 from New Albany High School
in New Albany, Ind. Basketball was
not, however, her only interest in
high school. Besides being a
cheerleader. Mukes played two
years of volleyball and ran four
years of track.
She was voted Most Valuble
Player on the volleyball team as a
senior and she placed in the state in
the long jump and 880 relay in 1977.
She began playing basketball when
she was 13 and started on New
Albany's 8th and 9th grade girls'
teams.
As a sophomore, she became a
starter for New Albany High and
accumulated a career average of 18
points and 15 rebounds a game. She
was named Most Valuble Player her
last two seasons.
Mukes was recruited by former
Colonel coach Shirley Duncan. One
of the recommendations Mukes
received which perhaps played a
part in Duncan's pursuit of her,
came from Bunny Daughtery. the
basketball coach at Sacred Heart
Academy in Louisville.
Daughtery was introduced to
Mukes during the season of 1976-77.
Sacred Heart was the defending
state champions of the "Sweeter
16" and New Albany upended them
with Mukes being a dominant fac-

Chancellor Dugan
tor in the outcome.
Dugan was a senior at Sacred
Heart at the time, but she didn't see
action against New Albany-not on
the court, not from the stands.
In fact, she had never seen a
Sacred Heart game, nor leyed a
hand on a basketball.
She was busy worrying about
starts, flip turns and split times.
Dugan was a swimmer and had been
since she was 10 years old.
Being pushed by swimmers such
as current world record holder Mary
T. Meagher at Louisville's championship Plantation Swim Club,
Dugan made junior nationals five
times, beginning when she was 14.
Her best finish was eighth with an
astonishing time of 68 seconds in
the 100-meter butterfly when she
was 15.
When she was 16, she was part of
a 400-meter freestyle relay which
qualified for the nationals, one step
under the Olympic Trials.
After years of gliding through the
stinging water of a pool every morning before daylight and then again
in the evening, Dugan was "burnt
out" on swimming.
She spent a semester at Bellarmine College while still swimming
for Plantation, then came to
Eastern in the spring of 1978.
Since there was no women's swimming team, Dugan practiced with
the men and swam individually in
women's competition. She qualified
for the AIAW nationals in Florida
at the end of that season, but there
were no funds to send her.
Meanwhile, she was taking a soccer class which was taught by the
women's assistant basketball coach.
Dugan was asked by the coach to
try out for basketball and in the fall

TYPING WANTED!!! Reasonable
rates, fast. Lexington Location.
Doris La Dow 273-2149.
INSTANT CASH! No credit check.
No delay, Just leave article: diamond. TV., Guitar. Gun. Class
Ring, etc. as security on loan. Pick
it up when loan is repaid. Johnson
Pawn & Diamond Exchange. 717
Big Hill Ave. (Next to Druthers in
Richmond) 623-4635
TOP PRICE PAID FOR GOLD!
SERVICES
IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT:
DANNY L. OWENS is available to
practice Immigration & Nationality Law. Suite 601. Legal Arts
Building, 200 South Seventh
Street. Louisville. Kentucky 40202.
(502) 586-3084.
Addressers wanted immediately!
Work at home, Excellan t Pay Writ'
Federal Ser vice, 6006 N. Western
Ave.. Chicago. Illinois 60646.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATETo share two bedroom Apt. near
campus. Available in May. $87.50
per mo.includes utilities, cat
624-9547.
Bring this to Boons Square
Townehousm and receive $50 off
first month's rent when you lease am
apartment between Feb. 15 and
Mar. 15. Heat * Water Paid. 10%
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. Call
.086-9298
for
details.

MARCH 2
PIZZA PARTY
PIZZA HUT

Ft was going to be just another
game, I would go and as usual
coverage job, take stats and get
some quotes.Nothing unusual
Well, Sports Information
Director Karl Park gave me some
interesting news. He told me that
ESPN, the cable sports network
would be covering the game live
and that Dick Vitale would be doing the play-by-play. I couldn't
believe it.

a game and 11 rebounds.
Tuesday. March 2. Dugan and
Mukes will play in their last regular
season game and their last home
game as the Colonels meet
Louisville.
And then, after three years, they
will get a shot at regionals. "We're
finally getting something back from
all the work we've put into it." said
Dugan. "and it feels excellent."
Mukes and Dugan have come a
long way since that first season
together in 1978. Beyond the differences, beyond the contrasts, a
bond exists between them.
"We keep each other up." 9aid
Mukes. "We talk about how we can
be better leaders on and off the
court. We've become a lot closer
because of that."
Perhaps Dugan explained it best.
"We know we've been through just
about everything in relation to playing basketball. We have experienced the pain of losing, knowing inside
that both of us were winners.
"We knew that with help, we
could play a part in turning the program around."
An aspect of that part was played
by each in her own contrasting way,
but the part they played which was
most significant was the part they
found by working beyond their
differences
with
mutual
determination- that part was
played together.
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Vitale is a color-analyst for
ESPN. He strictly does just
basketball.
I went crazy. I couldn't believe
1 was going to finally meet one
of my idols. I try to watch every
game this man broadcasts. Hey,
this guy is good.
In planning for what I hoped
would be an interview, I did a little research on Vitale.
Vitale has been in sports for
most of his life. He used to coach
junior high basketball. He then
went to the high school level
where he won five state sectional
tiles and two consecutive New
Jersey State championships.
Vitale then took his talents to
the college ranks at Rutgers
University in 1971. While at'RU.
he took his team to the Final
Four once during his two-year
stay.
In 1973, he became the Head
Coach at Detroit University.
While at Detroit. Vitale had a
winning percentage of .722 and
had 78 victories in four years. He
then went on to have a successful
campaign with the Detroit
Pistons of the National^Basketball Association. ~~~*^

Sandra Mukes

'ENTERPRISES OF GREAT
PITH AND MOMENT' (H*nkM>

RUSH IS STILL NOT OVER FOR
THE SISTER OF PHI MU
WE WANT YOU...TO RUSH US!!!

Mr.
Emotion
Scott Wilson

moirwiui*.
i An Intellectual Challenge

HEY, GIRLS

CLASSIFIEDS
RECORDSMITH — Buys used rock
albums in good condition. 623-5058.

of 1978, she walked on the team.
The first impression Mukes had of
Dugan was by no means indicative
of the relationship that would eventually develop.
"I was quiet and she was real
open." the 21-year-old Mukes recalled. "Her mouth went 50 miles an
hour constantly."
Dugan has quite a different
recollection. "She hated me." Dugan
laughed. "No really, when we were
freshmen, she didn't like me that
much. I can see why she didn't
because I wasn't any good."
Dugan's freshman year was
basically a learning experience,
although she did start in a few
games.
The summer after that year was
the key to Dugan's quick success in
the sport unknown to her before college. She remained in Richmond for
the summer and played basketball
in the Begley Building every day.
"I decided that if I was going to
be a basketball player and possibly
get a scholarship that I'd have to
work really hard because I knew a
new coach was coming in," said
Dugan, 22. "I went over to Begley
every day in the summer and played
basketball with guys. It was a lot of
sweat and hard work."
But it payed off. On the first day
. of tryouts under new head coach
Dianne Murphy in the fall of 1979,
Dugan showed up with a much improved skill level, but only after a
summer of "sweat and hard work."
Just across the court was Mukes,
whose natural basketball talent
allowed her to enjoy a relaxing summer and still be able to play as well
as always in August. In fact, Mukes
stuck with basketball rather than
any other sport she was involved in
because it "came a lot easier than
anything else."
The contrast broadens.
Whereas Mukes has enjoyed a full
scholarship for four years. Dugan is
still a walkon.
While Mukes is a general business
major. Dugan majors in physical
education with an elementary endorsement and a coaching
endorsement.
Both are enjoying the best years
of their careers this season.
After scoring 25 points and grabbing 11 rebounds in the Colonels'
win over Austin Peay and 24 points
and 20 rebounds against Murray,
Dugan was named Ohio Valley Conference Player of the Week.
She is averaging 13.4 points and
11 rebounds a game.
Mukes recently passed the 1,000
point mark as she has accumulated
1,139 points in her college career for
a 10.2 overall point average. This
season, she is pouring in 13.4 points

Time Out
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Vitale is billed as Mr. Enthusiasm. I f you ever seee him in
person you would know why.
He is a bundle of constant
energy. If he's not moving, he's
talking. He is in constant motion.
Before and after the game, Vitale

is mobbed by autograph seeiters.
He calmly sign every one, always
making time for his fans.
To watch Vitale at work is to
watch professionalism at its beat.
He combines his expertise in
sports with an acute sense of
humor. His natural wit and enthusiasm is exciting to watch.
You can tell he loves his job.
He puts everything he has into
work, into his life.
After the game Vitale made
time for an interview with
another fan. me.
Vitale was impressed with the
Colonels despite the loss. He was
also impressed with the crowd.
"The fans are something.It's
great to see them come out and
support a 4-20 team," he said.
That is a credit to Good. He
will turn things around. It's not
going to happen overnight. Good
has a strong philosophy and I
agree with it."
He also commented that the
Colonels neeVl a few players
before they can become
contenders.
"They need a good point
guard. They need someone who
can make things happen." he
said."They also need a big guy in
the middle: a sky walker."
Vitale pointed out that Good
has a big recruiting problem being 90 close to UK and the
University of Louisville. He said
that Good needs to try for the
sleeper'. That is someone who
will blossom into a good player.
Respectability is something
that Vitale noticed about the Colonels. He said that each year, and
especially this year, the players
will gain respect.
I was impressed with Vitale.
Some television personalities
seem to be stuck-up in person.
Dick Vitale isn't.
Dick Vitale is sincere, electrifying, spell-binding, motivating
and emotional.
He's Mr. 'Enthusiasm'.
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If you would like to join us or want more info, call
Patty at 625-5309
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Fire studied
(Continued from Page 1)

gone too far," Leonard said about
the situation. He said that these
fires are not going to be taken lightly and he intends to prosecute the
arsonist to the "full extent of the
law."
The maximum sentence in Kentucky is 20 years in the state
penitentiary.
Leonard added that if anyone
were to be injured or killed during
an evacuation of the building, the
arsonist could also be guilty of first
degree murder.
He believes that the person
responsible is setting the fires as a
college prank. Westbrook feels that
they probably just want to create a
disturbance.
Martin, however, believes that

this person needs help.
Martin has been going from floor
to floor talking to the girls, especially those near the trash chutes,
where most of the fires originate.
She has asked the resident
assistants to check the trash chutes
on their nightly rounds, bewatchful
and listen to girls talking on the
floor.
Martin said that the girls in the
dorm tend to "get very upset"
because they have to evacuate so
often, usually when they are settling down to study. Also, those girls
on the upper floors get the most
smoke which worries them.
Westbrook said now the only
evidence they have is circumstantial
and that it is insufficient to make an
arrest.

Registration
bill approved
By Markitu Shelburne
Editor
The Student Senate unanamiously approved a bill on Tuesday night
to give upper division student
preference in preregistering much in
the same way as it is given in
regular registration.
The bill, sponsored by Senator Joe
Kappas, would give students with
more than 60 hours a chance to
register and pre-register before
underclassmen.
A related bill was also approved
by the senator*. This bill sets up the
same sort of system for those
students in two-year programs.
According to Senator David
White, sponsor of the bill the move
would let students in the third
semester of a two-year program
pre-register early in the same way
as upperclassmen.
Student Association President
Carl Kremer told the senators Tuesday night about the progress with
the liason with Bill Strong, mayor
of Richmond, and an upcoming
meeting with him on Friday of this
week.
The senators approved three
nominees made by Kremer to serve
on the committee with the current
president of the Student Association and the chairperson of the Richmond Committee. Those approved
were Jean Finley, Terry Dimond
and Doug Holmes. The nominees
will be approved by the mayor on
Tuesday.

He explained that the committee
would meet each month to talk to
the mayor and present him with the
concerns of the students in relation
to the city.
"I assured them that's it's a twoway street," Kremer said, commentting that he did not expect the committee to present the mayor solelv
with grievance of the students.
The senators also approved S300
to send Kremer and Vice President
Niel Dimond to Washington. D.C..
to lobby against cuts in student aid
on Monday, March 1. which is Student Lobbying Day.
Dimond told the senators that all
the work they had done to prevent
desperate cuts in education in
Frankfort should not be wasted by
cuts made at the federal level when
lobbying by students could prevent
their passage.
He added that after numerous
conferences with Herb Vescio, director of student financial assistance,
that the purpose of the lobbying had
been determined to stop further
reductions in student aid and to
stop further changes in student
eligibility for student aid.
Dimond reported that 3.204
students at the university will be
directly affected by the cuts and the
state will lose $25 million for its
students. He added that 32,000
students statewide would be affected but the cuts if they are
passed.
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Hang Loose

repairs on the Wallace Building. The two were suspended on a scaffold
near the second floor windows while they worked to seal them. (Photo
by Steve Walters)
^

Nice weather earlier this week gave Jimmy Dargavell (left) andtkJug
Turpin. of the university paint shop, the opportunity to make some

Student
Public safety officers killed
in
trained for police work accident
(Continued from Page 1)

10:45 a.m., Ethridge said he had
written 25 parking tickets and
delivered papers and money to campus offices.
A beer bottle through the window
at the Newman Center, windshields
broken and theft in cars were part
of the routine for public safety late
night officers.
However, with each shift, duties
and activities alter for the public
safety officer. The night shift. (11
p.m. to 7 a.m.) Ethridge said, calls
for more enforcement in regard to
criminal mischief, public intoxication, fights and university policy

violations occur more often during
the night. "You might not like the
rules, but we have to enforce them,''
he added.
He said last weekend Uey received three or four calls tat violating
the university rules of visetttg hours
in dorms.
Ethridge's favorite shift is thi
6:30 p.m. to 3 a.m. shift."It
something will happen, it'll probably be here." he said. "Usually
after 3 a.m. it's quiet."
Although Ethridge said his
favorite aspect of the job is dealing
with people, one of his least favorite
is the verbal abuse he must handle
from the public. For this reason, he
said, "it's a real challenge to be a

university police officer." But, "it's
part of the job." he added.
Ethridge also said "frustration of
why the court system does what it
does," is a diatavorable aspect ot ma
job.
Even the training Ethridge received might not have prepared him for
the stories he hears. Many people,
he said, tell him You're gonna ruin
my life,' after he gives them a parking or traffic ticket. "You get tired
of hearing it."
Although the training prepares
police officers Ike Ethridge for the
"real world" he said it's a lot like
school. "You learn a lot there and
you learn a lot when you get out."

Elizabeth J. Stivers, a junior
from Manchester, died Saturday. Feb. 20 at 9:25 p.m., when
her car left the road, hit a tree
and went into a stream about 3.1
miles south of Manchester on
KY 11, according to police.
Stivers was in the four-year
nursing program at the university, a member of the Baccalaureate Student Nursing
Association (BSNA) and a resident of McGregor Hall. She is
survived by her mother. Grace,
and two older brothers.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday in Manchester.
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OKAY WISE GUV!!!
You think you're so smort
lot's soo how you do
on this quiz!

LESSON 4J MOLDIN6YOUR
CI©AJ*ETT£ LIKE- A. REAU
TOUGH 6UY:

RIGHT

WRONG

Hey Junior G-Men! Steve Martin's got a new
film in the can (you should pardon the
expression!) and he'd like for you to be so
kind as to answer a couple of questions in
regard to some alleged Hollywood movies...
or maybe you'd prefer to come down to the
station and answer a few questions there...

ciMiuwvttSAiamTUNoviiK

:

This is a scene from...

(J^

L
L
L
l_

Dial "M" For Murder
Dial "O" For Operator
The Alexander Graham Bell Story
The Call Of The Wild

Match The Quote With The Film & The Star:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

"Here's looking at you, kid."
"Mother of mercy, can this be the end of Rico?"
"A man's gotta do what a man's gotta do."
"Who made this mess?!"
"Anyone want my parsley?"

A. Edward G. Robinson in "Little Caesar"
B. Alan Ladd in "Shane"
C. Humphrey Bogart in "Casablanca"
D. Steve Martin inSchwabb's
E. June Lockhart in "Lassie, Get Down Offa There!'

Can You Spot The Different Detective?

Why would anyone think a
detective movie might be funny?
|H
LJ

The bad guy gets it in the end.
The good guy gets it in the front.
The blond gets it in the back seat.

-

Match The Star With The Photo:

A.
B,
C
I'.

James Cagney
Bette Davis
Humphrey Bogart
Alan Ladd

E.
F.
G.
H.

Ray Milland
Rachel Ward
Joan Crawford
Alpha Centauri
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I.
J.
K.
L

Barbara Stanwyck M. Cary Grant
Steve Martin
N. Ava Gardner
Veronica Lake
O. Fred MacMorray
Toluca Lake

In this scene from "Dead Men
Don't..." Steve Martin is....
1—1

Arguing with a Nazi over who is going to pick up the

IBT

tab 'or dinner.

j—1
Lr^

Arguing with a Nazi over who is going to pick up the.
tab for World War II.

r-1
Lr

Arguing with a Nazi over who is going to have the
dialogue in this scene.
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